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The Frog in Indian l\iythology and Imaginative 
World. 

By HENRY WAsst:-:, Gothenburg. 

In a previous work ("Anthropos", XXIX [1934], pp. 319-370) I have 
treated the appearance of the frog-motive among the South-American Indians 
mainly from the point of view of its significance in ornamental art. In this I have 
stressed the surprisingly intensive trea'tment of this animal motive in earthen
ware, &c., within certain territories in South America, such as Colombia and 
the Santarem, and Diaguita-Calchaqui territories. The present treatise should 
be considered as a continuation of this study although I have not in this 
case as severely confined myself to South America but have also, whenever it 
seemed possible, treated statements from the Indians in Central- and North 
America. 

If we examine the roll of the frog in Indian tales and myths, in certain 
customs and h<lbits, or the Indian imaginative world as a whole we find 
that the material may be divided into definite groups according to the part 
which the frog plays in the respective cases. Thus the frog is associ.ated with 
rain- and fertility concepts; it appears in Indian firemyths, and in their 
astral mythology; it plays a roll in Indian magic, &c. It is therefore natural 
to collect the varying motives in groups, wherebye, however, a certain diffi
culty may arise in deciding to which group a certain tale or motive had 
better be assigned, since several features characteristic for the frog-portrayal 
may be combined in the same tradition. The material here treated may, 
however, conveniently be divided into the following seven groups, of which 
the first through the "material" character to a certain degree stands apart 
as compared with the others: 

1. 	 Positive and negative statements about the frogs as a source of food. 
2. 	 Use of the poisonous exudate of the frog, and the conception of the animal as 

venomous, for instance in magic. 
3. 	 Conceptians based on the frog's croaking. 
4. 	 The frog in rain- and fertility concepts. 
5. 	The frog-motive in Indian astral mythology. 
6. 	 The frog in Indian firemyths. 
7. 	The frog as a totem animal. 

In conclusion I have attempted to point out that association between the 
appearance of this motive in art and in mythology which it seems possible 
to me to prove. 

Antkropos XXIX. 1934. 
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I. Positive and negative information about the frog as a source of food. ~;~ 

, -, 
The great wealth, both as regards the species and the individuals, of ,; 

frogs and toads in South America is a fact well·known from travel descripJ 
tions and zoological literature. It is particularly a question of the tropical '~ 
parts and we have a vivid and typical description of the impression thesej 
animals make upon the visitor in 1M TliURN'S book on Guiana_: "Of the frogs ; ~ 
and toads in Guiana, it is impossible to speak in detail. They are enormously .l 
abundant, and their varied -and strange croaks combine in a chorus, which 0 
hardly ever ceases, gains redoubled force at night, and forms the characteristic ,; 
sound both on the coast, in the forest,' and on the savannah. So deeply does ;: 
it impress the traveller that, when it has once been heard, he never, walking ': 
by an English ditch in spring, hears the feeble croak of one of our own frogs ,~ 
without seeing gigantic tropical scenes rise instantaneously before him. The ~; 

amphibian which most annoys the colonist is a toad (Bufa agtia) , which :; 
swarms everywhere in muddy places, and at night crawls from the trenches "';; 
in Georgetown out on the streets fn such numbers that it is often impossible ;~ 
to avoid treading on them 1." We have similar statements from B;TES 2. ,~,~ 

Considering this abundancy, as well in individuals as in species, it is;~c 
natural io question whether the frogs play any roll among the Indians from }: 

' the point of view of food. Is ibat so we have of coarse in this fact one not .J. 
altogether negligible reason for the rather important place they so often ~ 
occupy in the popular belief. ""<i:i . . ' . ~ 

If we look in the literature for information concerning the frog as a ~; 

source of food for the Indians we find as well positive and negative state- ~: 

ments. To start with Guiana ROTH takes up the question: 

"frogs and toads, as well as their larval! and eggs, constitute an equally inter
esting feature of the Indian menu. from En'aco village, toward the upper Potaro, ' 
B. BROWN describes certain pits for trapping frogs in connectlon with a small dry, ,: 
circular pond, having its bottom all grass covered. It was situated in a small clearing some' 
50 yards in diameter, and had evidently been artificialIy made. In the center of this the-,
guide paused and directed my attention to numbers of small circular pits that had ' 
been dug all over the boitom of the pond.- These averaged from 3 to 6 feet in diameter _"! 

and from 6 to 8 feet in depth. Leaning against a tree on one side w:as a bundle of 
sticks with slightly curved ends. Selecting one, the guide s tooped down, and stirring_ 
up a large mass of gelatinous froth in the bottom of a pit, dislodged a small flesh.- _
colored frog, which he tapped on the head. In the grass around the pits' ~ouths were 
also patches of this froth conta ining little white frogs'eggs about half the size of peas. ,-' 
These frogs are considered great delicacies by the Indians, and the pits are ,dug to 
entrap them when they come to the spot to deposit their eggs. After l:;eing gutted and ; 
prepared with the 'butter' from turtles'eggs, certain frogs'larvae are eaten by Indians 

1 Among Ihe Indians Of Guiana, p. 136. 
2 H. W. B ATES : The Naturalist on Ihe River Amazons, p. 195. - "A great 

number of toads are seen on the bare sandy paihways soon after sunset. One of them 
was quite a colussus, abcut seven inches in length ' and three in height This beg fellOW 
would never move out oi the way until we were close to him. If we jerked him out 
of the path with a stick, he would slowly recover himself, and then turn round to have 
a good impudent stare. I have counted as many as thirty of these monsters within a 
dislance of half a mile." 
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on the lower Amazon. In Surina!f1, when meat and fish are scarce, the Trio eat toad 
eggs raw 3." 

ROTtI has also published an Arawak tale, "the Bush Spirit tricked while 
hunting frogs" 4. A young girl encountered Yawahu, an evil spirit, who came 
to her in the. shape of a girl friend. They went out together to catch frogs 
to eat, wherebye Yawahu gave himself · away when he tDld that he ate the 
frogs raw as. he caught them. This surprised the girl greatly a~d she under
stood who it was who visited her. By tricking him she succeeded in 
getting away. 

J 

from the West Indies OVIEDO points out that the Indians on Isla' 
Espanola did not eat frogs while on the other hand toads were common food 
on the continent and the islands along the coast. He had a female servant 
from the continent who ate one of the toads on Espanola but sickened imme
diately after. "She must have thought that the toads on this island were no 
more dangerous than those from her neighborhood which were eaten by the 
inhabitants." OVIEDO was laughed at when he on the continent felt ill on . 
seeing the Indians eating these animals 5. Du TERTRE mentions that the in
habitants of Martinique ate toads 6. 

To return to South America SOARES DE SOUZA in chapter CXV of his 
"Description of Brazil" mentions several times that frogs were eaten by the 
Indians on the east coast. He mentions various species which when skinned 
had white flesh and tasted excellently. A dish which was very popular with 
the Indians consisted of frogs which were squeezed between the fingers till 
the intestines were pressed out when the frogs were rolled in leaves and 
baked in hot ashes~ SOARES DE SOUZA also speaks of the breeding of frogs 
in marshes 7. 

3 ROTH: An introductory study etc., sect. 218. 
4 An Inquiry into the Animism and Folk·Lore of the Guiana Indians, soct.120. 
5 OVIEDO: Historia General etc., t. I, p. 437. . 
6 H istoire generale etc., t. II, p. 327. - "Quelques uns les non voulu faire passer 

pour des crapaux, mais sans fondement: car elles ont toute la forme de grenouilles, et 
fautent quelquefois de la 'hauteur d'un homme, tous les habitants en mangent, et ci les 
ay trouvees tres-excellentes." 

1 Tratado descriptivo do Brazil em 1587, capitulo CXV, p. 267-268. - HE porque 
as dis sao de differentes feic;:oes' e costumes, dig amos logo de umas a que os indios 
chamam juiponga, que sao grandes, e quando cantam parecem caldeireiros que rrtalham 
nas caldeiras; e estas sao pardas, e criam-se nos rios onde desovam cada lua; as quaes 
se comem, e saomuito alvas e gostosas. '" Emquanto sao bichinhos lhes charnam os 
indios juins, do que ha sempre infinidade d'elles, . assim nas lagoas como no rern:anso 
dos rios; do que se enchem balaios quando os tomam, e para os alimparem aperiam-nos 
entre os dedos, e lanc;:am-lhes as tripas fora, e embrulham-nos as maos cheias em folhas, 
e assam-nos no borralho; 0 qual' man jar gabam muito os linguas que tratam como 
gentio, e os mistic;:os. - Juigia e outra casta de ras, ... e sao muito alvas e gostosas. 
- Ha outra casta de ras, a que os indios chamam juihi; ... - Cria-se na agua outra 
casta de ras, a que os indios chamam juiperega, ... e esfoladas comem-se como as 
outras. - lia outra casta de ras, a que os indios chamam juigoaraigarai, '" estos 
sao verdes, e desovam na agua que corre entre junco ou rama, e tambem esfoldos se 
comem e sao muito boas." 
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, JEAN DE I~LERY mentions toads as food for Tupinamba, "Semblablement, · >-i 

nos TOiloupinambaoults ont certains gros crapaux, lesquels Boucanez avec la " 
peau, les tripes et les boyaux leur servent de nourriture 8." . ~~ " 

Accordin~ to KOCH-GRONBERG the Tukano at Rio Tiquie eat a great deal\! 
frogs and consider them good food 9" ":;~ 

Ijca in Columbia eat the legs of a species of frog called Dyemingueuo 10. ',~ 
", In the Cerro de Pasco district in the highlands of Peru the inhabitants ~~ 

at Lagun,a Chinchay-cocha eat a big species of frog which they consider a , :';ll~ 
great delicacy ll , .')~ 

According to CARDUS Guaraylis eat only one species of frog: "Las ranas ;~i 
no son muy numerosas, por ser demasiado perseguidas de varias clases de ~ll 
peces y culebras que las buscan con afan ~ Las pocas que hay, raras veces , ~ 

se oyen cantar en el agua; y cuando se oyen, regularmente estan sobre los ',.'i: 
arboles, 6 sabre los techos de las casas. Las de hay de varios colores, llamando~£~ 
la atencion las amarillas y coloradas, par la viveza de su color. Hay otra ~ 

, de color negro par encima, grande, pero can Ja boca larga y tan angosta, 1':1 
que parece unpico; y sus oj os son como perdigones muy pequenos, que ni : '~ 

parecen ojos: esta es la unica clase que los guarayos comen, y dicen que J~ 
es buena, apesar de su repugnante aspecto 12." . ~t 
, from Chaco we have as well positive as negative information, Chiriguano ,~;~ 
do not eat frogs, "they are eaten only by Toba and other barbarians" 13 . ,:'~ 

Chamacocos do not either eat frogs but insult the neighboring tribes by .:~ 
saying that these do it H, Kaskiha explained to BALDUS that they did not 
eat toads, snakes, or horses, but that on the other hand Lenguas did this 15, 

There may be plenty of frogs without the Indians using them for food. ,::,
", .-i\,......~ 

In DOBR1 ZHOffER'S description of the land of the Abipones he says for in- .~ 

stance: "At the end of the amphibious crew come frogs and toads, which ~:~ 

swarm in all the rivers, lakes, and marshes, and even the very plains of .~ 
Paraguay. But what is their use, what their occupation? They go on singing ::@ 
their old complaint in the mud, though in Paraguay they have nothirig to ",:;; 

.~~complain of; for not being reckoned amongst the number of eatables, and ~f. 

being entirely excluded from the kitchen , they are neither desired nor attacked, 'IJi 
and consequently live in the completest security. To destroy the race of frogs, S! 
I had long wished that the voracious Indians would take it into their heads '} 

' .:;l 
. ''::' 

8 H istoire d'un voyage etc., t. I, p. 163. 
.[ 

9 Zwei Jahre unler den Indianan, t. I, p. 251. - "Zum ers tenmal aB ich hier , 
(Urubu-Lago) froschschenkel. Die Indianer, die groBe Liebhacer vo n froschen sind, 

, 

," 

fangen sie in Menge, spiel3en sie lebend auf einen Stock und legen sie wenige Minuten 
in das feuer, bi s alles Schleimiae der Haut verkohlt ist. Auch werden sie so, wie sie 

, b 
"smd, gekocht. Die Suppe sieht etwas griin aus, schmeckt aber recht kr lHtig." 


10 O . B OLl NDER: Die Indianer der lropisehen Sehneegebirge, p. 44. 

11 E. W. MlDDE:-.'DORF: Peru, t. III, p. 147. 

1 2 Las Misiones f"raneiscanas etc., p. 395. 

13 B. DE NI:-; O : Etnografia Chiriguana, p. 42. 

14 B A LD US : Indianersludien im nordostliehen Oweo, p. 36. 

15 I bid., p. 40. 
 . J 
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to eat them, for whenever we slept in the open air by the side of a river 
or lake, we were exceedingly annoyed by their croaking 16." 

I do not know of any prohibition against eating frogs at any particular 
occasion among the South American tribes. On the other hand we find in 
North America an example of this· among the Cherokee who eat a number 
of smaller species · of frogs and now and again even the bullfrog, "but the 
meat is tabued to ball players while in training; for fear that the brittleness 
of the frog's bones would be imported to those of the player'J 17. 

, Similar ideas may of coarse also in South America be the reason why 
in a certain tribe frogs are not eaten although they are found in great numbers. 
Naturally all species are not suitable as food for human beings. 

II. 	Use of the poisonous exudate· of the frog, and the conception of the 
animal as venomous, for instance in magic. 

A. For a r row poi son and goo diu c kin hun tin g. 

In Indian folk-lore frogs are ofteri held to be most venomous animals. 
As to the frogs of South America there is good reason for this belief, since 
certain species possess a venomous exudate secreted by the skin. The Indians 
understand how to make use of it for instance for poisonous arrows. In 
South America arrow-poison made of frog secretion seems to be centred in 
the Choc6 district of Colombia. According io LEWIN this territory extends west 
of the province of Antioquia from the point of the western Cordillera de los 
Andes to the Pacific between 40 and 90 n. lat., a district inhabited by Choc6 
and Cuna Indians IS. 

The frog species in question is P/zyllobates bicolor var. toxicaria, also 
called Phyllobates chocoensis 19. It is a comparatively small form having a 
length of 98-100 mm by a breadth of 12-15 mm and living in the warm 
valleys of the Cordillera. When the Indians have caught a frog, which by 
no means is an easy task, they hold it close to a fire. The heat makes a 
milky, slightly yellow secretion flow, sufficient for the poisoning of 50 arrows. 
The Indians do not know of any antidote to the Phyllobates poison 20. 

It may be of interest to compare LEWIN'S statements with those of the 
literature treating of this region. As early as in 1607 the "Descripci6n de 
Panama y Su Provincia sacada .de la Relaci6n que por Mandado del Consejo 
hizo y embi6 Aquella· Audiencia" says: "Hay muchos y muy gran des sapos; 
no muerden, · pero golpeados sudan por cima el cuero un ~umo blanco como 
leche, que venido 0 comido es mortal 21" . HERRERA gives an account of the 

16 DOBRIzHoFER: 	 All account of the Abipones, vol. I, p. 307. 
17 MOO:\EY: Myths of the Cherokee, p. 306. 
18 L. LE\\'I:\: Die 	 Pfeilgitte, p. 426. 
19 KRICKEBERG: Amerika, p. 342, says the poisonous batrachian used. by the Chaco 

Indians is Bufo marinus. 
20 LEWI)!, op. cit., 	p. 428-431. 
21 Coleccioll de libros y documentos referentes Ii lei. Historia de America, t. VIII, 

p. 158, Madrid 1908. 
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preparation of poison in a chapter treating of the Indians on the Uraba. ~ ;.~ 
There are many more ingredients beside frogs in the poison: , ~ 

"Sus Arcos los sacaban de Palmas negras, madera durisima, de vna bra<;a de ':~ 
largo, i otras maiores, con grandes, i agudas flechas, vntadas. con veneno, que era 
imposible no morir, al que hacia sangre, aunque no fuese mas de como vna picadura fie ,:~ 
Alfiler; de manera, que pocos, 0 ningunos de los heridos con esta Ierva, dexaban de morir. , _~~ 

Hacian los Indios la lena, de ciertas raices de mal olor, pardas, que se hallaban .~~ 
en la Costa de la Mar, i quem.a.d.as en vnas Ca<;uelas de barro, hacian pasta con Hormigas ~,]! 
mui negras, de el tamafio de Escarabajos, tan pon<;ofiosas, que de vna picada dan tan -:~~ 
gran dolor, que privan a vn Hombre de sentido. Hechaban Arafias gran<les, i Gusanos ' ~ 

~eludos, largos coo:o me<!i? dedo, que Ficando, dan el mismo dolor que ~as Hormi~as;. :-:~ 
1 Jas alas del Muroelago, 1 la cabe<;a, 1 cola de vn Pescado de la Mar, d,lcho Tabonno, 'a:i 
mui pon<;ofioso: Sapos, i colas de Culebras, i las Man<;anillas de los Arboles, que' ,'~ 
parecen a los de Casti!l~ Hecha<las estas cos as, con mucha lumbre, en el Campo, "~,,, 
apartado de las Poblaciones, hacian coeer la pasta en ollas, por mana de algun Esdavo, :'~ 
o EscJava, hasta ponerla en ,Ia perfeccion que h,avia de tener, i de el bao, i olar de . :'?~ 
aquellas cosas pon<;ofias, mona el que 10 perlecoonaba 22." 'cO~ 

In his report from the province of Caracas, the Governor JUAN PEMINTEL ~':1 
says "bivoros sapos" are used in making a dangerous arrow-poison, another ' -~~ 
ingredient of which is man~anilla, "But he (sc. PEMINTEL) states that the .~~~ 
poison prepared from man~anil1a alone is not very dangerous, the dangerous .:~ 
effects being attributed in his opinion to the admixture of other ingredients, ,<:,!: 

. .~~~ 

such as snakes, frogs, spiders, and the menstruation of women 23." ~::~
' . . .... . ,'< 

, Late~ statements confirm the use, of ~rog,s for p,reparing , arrow.-poison :~~ 
1TI ColombIa. The Swede VON GREiff In hIS diary wntten dunng a Journey .• 'i!j 
in Colombia at the beginning of the nineteenth century, partly published in ,"':: 
Sweden, states that the bears living in the hills were shot by the Indians 
with blow-guns and arrows smeared with a vegetable poison as well as with ' . ,';] 
the poison of a frog, The preparation of both kinds of poison was . "a secret. ')"! 

Their effects were instantaneous 24, ' :~j 
fELIPE PEREZ speaks of two kinds of arrow-poison from Choco, curare,,;; 

.and a frog poison 25, Also ARANGO C. in his memoirs of the grave robberies ~~~ 
at La Hoya del Quindio treats of frog poison, He begins by telling us that 'i~ 

.:; ':,,~ 

in the neighbourhood of II Espejo he found 30 "flechas de macana" tied ::::~ 
up ' in a bundle with a string of agave. The Indians used poisoned arrows in ' ' : '~, 
hunting as well as in war. "Los indios acostumbraban sacarle el peUejo a '~; 

~~/~~ 
. 

~2 A~TO:-;IO DE HERRERA: Historia General etc"decada primera, t. I, p. 202. 
~, 

:~:" :': 
23 NORDE c,'SKIOLD: Compo Ethnographical Studies, vol. 3, p. 56, cit. PE~INTEL. ''':J 
24 Lunds Veckoblad, No. 22, Lund 1827, - "Bjornar finn as afwen uppAl bergen. :';; 

och skjutas ofta av indianer med deras blAsrCr, hwilka aro gjorda pA wanliga sattet Och ~, 
lindade med bast, hAlla vanligen 4 a 5 VarAs i langd (6 svenska alnar) och pilar,' som 
de dels overstryka med eft vegetabiliskt gift, dels me<! giftet af en grooa. Beredningen 
av bflda sorterna hAlles hemlig oc.h deras werkan ar ' ogonblicklig." 

25 fELIPE PEREZ: jerografia fisica i politica del Estado de Antioquia, p. 95. -
- .~ 

" ... Las flechas 0 virotes de la lxxioquera son de un palo blanco, bien pulido i delgado, . :: 
cuya punta empapan en veneno i cuya cabeza envuelven en algooon a fin de llenar e1 

. \ 
calibre de la bodoquera. EI veneno que us an es de dos clases: el curare, 0 zumo de un 
bejuco que se encuentra en abundancia cerca de Anza i Quinua; el segundo 10 sacan de 
una rana pequefia i amarilla." 

http:quem.a.d.as
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algunas ranas, estando vivo el animal, sacandole la piel por encima de la 
garganta; despues de esta operacion tan barbara largaban al pobre animal 
para que se fuera a echar nueva piel para luego volverlo a desollar 0 para 
que procreara 26." The skin of the frog was put in the vessel in which the 
poison was mixed, but evidently ARANGO is not positive about the skin of a 
frog alone having those fatal effects since he adds "y quien sabe que otro 
veneno 10 echaban". Furthermore ARANGO states that when a game was struck 
by a poisoned arrow, the poison spread throughout its body, but when the 
animal died and the body was cold it returned to the wound, thus allowing 
the Indians to use the meat when they had removed the piece surrounding 
the wound (op. cit., p. 155). . . 

The importance of the frog as a provider of poison to the Cuna Indians 
may also be gathered from the picture writings of this tribe. We have for 
instance the "Ndybe-ina", a medicine song against snake-bite, in which the 
secretion of the toad, "la glandula del sapo", repeatedly is mentioned. A frog 
or a toad is drawn in the picture writing ~7. The Cuna Indian RUBeN PeREZ 
KANTULE has explained the meaning of what is said in the song about the 
exudate of the frog. According to PeREZ the Cunas hold the belief that the 
ve-nomous snakes receive their venom from a certain toad called no, and a . 
snake having just swallowed such a toad is believed to possess plenty of 

. venom, but gradually its power decreases after the repast. . 

For the present I was unable to make sure if there are other Indian 
tribes than those mentioned above who use arrows poisoned with frog secre
tion. Certainly LEWIN describes an arrow-poison from the Pah-Ute Indians 
of western Nevada for which a horned frog crushed by stamping is used, 
but this animal is not poisonous and may be added for magical purposes 
only 2S . 

The meaning of a statement made by SOARES DE SOUZA refering to the 
Bahia district of the Brazils is not clear. He says: "The Indians call the 
toads of Spain which do not differ from the others, 'curunis'. They do not 
bite and are harmless, but when dead they are dangerous, since their gall 
together with their liver and their hide make a terrible poison which the 
heathens use when they wish to kill somebody 29." To me it seems likely that 
in this case the arrow-poison is not derived from frogs. I rather think that 
the use of the frog has a magical purpose here. 

From various statements found in tales we know that the Indians of 
South America believe in venomous toads and frogs, and always it is their 
secretion which is considered to possess poisonous qualities. NIMUENDAJU 

26 ARA)1GO c.: ReCIlerdos de la guaqucr[a en el Quindio, p. 155. 
2. NORDEXSKI OLD: Picture-Writings etc., Comp. Ethnogr. Studies, vol. VII: I, 

p. 	 25-48, ' pl. 1-2
28 Gp_ cit., p. 411. 

29 Trafado descriptivo do Brazil em 1587, p. 266. - "Chamam os indios cururus 
aos sapos de Hespanha, do que nao tern nenhuma differencia mas nao mordem, nem fazem 
mal, estando vivos, mortos sim, porque 0 seu fel e p~onha mui cruel , e as figados e a 
pelle, d.a qual 0 gentio usa qu~!'do quer matar alguem." . 
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for instance quotes the following tale from the Sipaia 
a toad, and a woman: 

A jaguar attacked and killed some Cutia women who had gone into the f 

to eat fruit. A single woman escaped with her· child and arrived to a high tree where 

the toad Art lived in a hole. He received the woman. Later the jaguar appeared 

claiming the woman. The toad adviced him to mount and take her himself. "ArE ging

unterdessen zu seiner frau hinein und lieB sich von ihr etwas Milch in seiner Cuia geben.'· 

When the jaguar came near the entrance the toad pored the liquid over his head. It 

burnt his eyes, he let go his hold, fell to the ground and . died. The Cutia woman 

then wanted to leave but was invated to stay on. Every day ArE went to the shore of 

a lake bringing a bowl with milk with which he killed several kinds of waders by ' 

squirting the liquid into their eyes 30. ' 


NI.\\uENDAJU also states that the Tucuna Indians believe that the ashes 
from a toad are poisonous. Dyoi, the first ancestor of the Tucunas and his 
brother fpi meet in the forest the Ukai demons who have just returned home . 
to eat. "Die beiden warten, bis sie wieder in den Wald gegangen sind und 
vergiften dann das Trinkwasser in dem Topf der Ukai mit der Asche einer 
Krote. Gegen Abend kommen die Ukai durstig zuriick, trinken von dem ver~ 
gifteten Wasser und fallen einer nach dem anderen tot nieder. Nur der letzte 
wird mi13trauisch und entflieht 31." 

In Guiana we also trace among the natives the conception of the frog . 
secretion being poisonous. Here it is believed to have the power of making 
a man a lucky hunter. ROTH quotes several authors who state that the Guiana 
Indians used to make a wound into their own chest and rub it with the back · 
of a toad 32. furthermore he quotes an Arawak tale about a woman who ' 
taught her husband how to become a lucky hunter be means of an akura 
frog, "and when they had found the nest she introduced some of lhe spawn _ 
into his ears, eyes, nose and mouth. This burned him terribly, and made :~~j 
him vomit, so much so that he was obliged to roll about in the sand to }~ 
ease the pain" 33. In another Arawak tale it is Adaba, a frog living in trees, 0.,~ 
who gives a man luck in hunting by teaching him a special trick in using .~~ 
his bow and arrows 34. In Warrau tales it is the rain frog Wau-uta, who .:;~~ 
teaches a man how to become a lucky hunter 35. . :.~ 

In the excellent collection made by TliULlN in the Roroima district, now _-~":~ 
kept in the Gothenburg Museum, there are some so called "nose cleaners" <.~.~ 

from the Patamona, the Arecuna, and the Macusi Indians (G: 1~.~ 2. 1. 2~6 . , _?~ 
381) . These are used to make a man a lucky hunter, and It IS mterest!TIg J~~ 

to learn that certain frogs are used for these nose cleaners. With the kind :~ 
permission of the collector I shall quole his diary from 1912 which has .~~ 
not yet been published in full. The statements were made by the Arecuna -,~~ 

. - (.:~ 

p. 388~0 NIMUENDAJU: Bruchstilcke aus R.eligion und Uberlieferung der Sip dia·ln dian er. :;~.!.~.: 
31 NI.\,\UENDAJU: Besuch bei den Tukuna.lndianern, p. 190. -; ';-,r 

32 ROTH: An Inquiry into Ihe Animism etc., sect. 228. ",::{ 
33 Ibid., sect. 229. .. :.:?-~ 

34 Ibid., sect.. 145. . --; 

" Ibid., ,,,,- 144. ..i 
'-, : :~; 
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medicine man Jeremiah of Kamaivajeuang on the 4th of July 1912. "Some
times an Inclian before going out shooting will use some strange means, so
called 'bina', to secure good luck in hunting. A string of fibre, 'unakisi', 
here and there provided with · small tufts of the same material, is entered 
·into the nose and pulled through the throat and the mouth. To make the 
nose cleaning more efficient the unakisiis dipped in the sap of certain leaves, 
'moulang', or in the blood of the following frogs: tue-ne, small, brown; kono
pdsi, small, black with red spots; kana-ud, somewhat greater, green; pa-ku-ku, 
small, green; malei, small, brown; arcilko(k) small, green. The skin of the 
following frogs will be pulled through tqe nose with a string of' iteh bast: 
pa, small, yellow with black spots; rimbak, small, brown. This kind of nose 
cleaning is considered as an excellent cure for indispositions in general, 'when 
having a sour stomach' 36." 

THULIN tells me that if he remembers rightly he has a note from his ex-· 
peclition to the Caribs of the British Ouianas about the use oft h e fro g 
for a r row - poi son, but unfortunately he was unable to find it again, thus 
it can hardly be accepted as a fact. It would have been very interesting to 
have such a record since ROTH says: "It is difficult to understand the rela
tionship, if any, between the frog or toad, and success in the chase except on 
a basis of some original belief in the divinity of · these batrachians, as we 
know to have existed in other parts of the Ouianas 37." This refers to the 
belief in the frog as a rain animal. We might perhaps simply assume that 
the tribes of the Ouianas who are known to belief that frogs are able to give 
to a man luck in hunting somehow have been acquainted with the art of 
making arrow-poison from the frog's exudate. This may simply have been 
superseded by the more effective curare, or possibly suitable frog species were 
missing in the districts in question and the method had to be abandoned. It 
should be noticed that it is the fro g sec ret ion w h i c h g i v e s 
1 u c kin hun tin g, and poisoned arrows used with blow-guns must 
necessarily considerably increase the efficiency of this weapon. 

Also among the Uitoto there seems to be a relation between frogs and 
luck in hunting 38. 

According to two Bolivian gentlemen, Mr. Jose and Mr. HUMI3ERTO 
VAZQUEZ-MACliICADO, whom I had the pleasure of meeting in the summer 1931 
the Mestees also believe. in the poisonous effects of toads. In the gentlemen's 
home at Santa Cruz de La Sierra, the Mestees had told them that toads would 
make a circle of their secretion round a venomous snake when the reptile was 
asleep. The circle prevented him from moving from the spot and he was 

36 Compare OTTO THULIN: lakt och fiske I/.Os Indianerna. GOteborgs-Posten, 18tb 

of January 1930, Gothenburg. E. A. V. ABRA H:\ ~1 in his article Materia Medica Guiana 
Britt., Timehri, Vol. II, No.1, does not mention frog medicines. 

37 An Inquiry etc., sect. 228. 
38 K. TH. P REUSS: Religion und Mythologie der Uitoto, BeL 1, p. 43. - "Nofuye

toma ergriff Seelen (komeke) der higinyo·Kroten und nahm sie als Hilfsgeister (aigadi
geir..a ate}." Weiter heiSt es dann noch einmal: "Bei seiner RUckkehr nahm er Iziginyo
Kroten und dann kam er nicht ohne &ute heim." 
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. . . . ~ 

starved to death. The same idea AMBROSETTI found among the Mestees of the .~ 

Pampa Central where people used a live toad against snake bite, cutting a ;~ 
cross in the hip of !he animal and placing it on the wound. "La fe en la efi- .;~ 
cacia de este expediente se fundadose a la antipatla que media entre los .J~ 
sapos y los reptiles, cuenta que cuando uno de aquellos enc,:!entra una vibora ·:~. 
dormida, traza a su alrededor un circulo de babas, luego se pone a cantar :1 
para despertarla, pero esta, no pudiendo franquear el misterioso cerco, se pone ;1 
rabiosa, matandose a gol pes contra el suelo 39." . )~~ 

An illustration of the North American Indians belief in the poisonous:'~Ji 
cha.racter of the frog is. a tale found a.mong the Diegu:fi.os in California, w~o .:::;~ 
believe that the moon IS a frog wantlllg to swallow ItS own venom and die ~.~ 
since its creator, Tu-chai-pai, made it so ugly that everybody laughs at it. Then 

'. 
\ 

J 

Tu-c/zai-pai dies and all men must die too 4.0. "The slime exuding from a '.~ 
frog's skin", is considered by the Tlingit Indians "to be very poisonous and :4~ 
fata~ to smaller creatures" ~1, and is used for imitative-magical ,Purposes, "to ';~ 
~:;I,:c~2.a person so that his eyes and mouth would bulge out like those of ~ :~I 

B) Tapirage. :, ,~ 
MCTRAUX in his paper "La decoloration artificieIle des plumes sur les : ~W 

oiseaux vivants", gives a detailed account of the geographical distribution of :>~ 
tapirage in South America and states it to be an element of Arawak origin. :~ 
The part which the frog plays in this strange process, the result of which is J.2 
a change of colour in the plumage of live parrots, is that its blood or exudate 
is rubbed into the skin where feathers have been plucked out. The new feathers 
coming out are different in colour from the original ones. In most cases green , 
will change into yellow. MCTRAUX has references of frogs being used for . · ~l 
tap ira g e from the Tupinamba at Bahia, the Achaguas on the Rio Meta, , " ~ 
the Uaupes, the Indians on the Rio Aiarj, the Indians on the Rio Oyapock, the-,;~ 
Oalibis in the french Oui~nas, and M undruku. Earlier NOROENSK10LD has \~ 
quoted EOER'S description of tap ira g e by the Mojos who used frogs for .~.~ 
this process 4.3. NORDENSKIOLO quotes a statement made by the zoologist W.. .~~ 
MARSHALL, and is of the opinion that a change of food is the cause of the . ~! 

," 
phenomenon and the frog secretion of no consequence 4.4.. MCTRAUX writes the .> 

39 A~{BROSETTI: Supersticiones y Leyndas, p. 201-
. < 

40 GODDARD DU BOIS: The Mytfwlogy of the Diegueiios, p. 183~ '.:;, 
41 JOHN R. S\\1ANTON: Social Condition, Beliefs, and linguistic relationship of the .. . ~ 

Tlingit Indians, p. 457. 
42 Ibid., p. 470. 
43 NORDE::-ISKIOLD: The Ethnography of Souin-America seen from Mojos in Bolivia, 

p. 207. 
44 Gp. cit., p. 208: "Zoologists, however, seem to think that it is by giving the 

birds a certain food that the colours of the feathers are changed, and that rubbing the 
skin with the secretion of frogs is of no importance. It is of course quite possible that 
the Indians, afler rubbing the skin with the secretion, give the birds suitable food. and 
that the latter is the real cause. of the change of colour. The matter should be investi
gated on the spot, for there are still probably a good many !!1dians who have the art of 
altering the colour of parrots feathers." 

http:Diegu:fi.os
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following in this connection: "La maniere de voir de NORDENSKIOLD aurait sa 
confirmation dans plusieurs faits dont j'ai trouve la mention dans la littera
ture. Ainsi IM THURN rapporte que les Makusi plument certaines parties du 
corps des oiseaux et les frottent avec du roucou, puis ils leur font boire de l'eau 
dans laquelle ils ont dissous un peu de cette substance colorante. On remarque 
qu'au bout de quelque temps des plumes jaunes repoussent sur les regioI1s 
qui ont ete ainsi traitees 45." He has also consuIt~d biological experts to learn 
their opinion on the matter. "Faut-il donc generaliser ces cas et assurer comme 
NORDENSKIOLD que seu! dans cette operation Ie regime alimentaire a une impor
tance, ou devons-nous considerer les deux traitements com me egalement effi
caces independamment l'un de l'autre? J'ai consulte a ce sujet l'eminent bio
logue, M. Ie Professeur RABAuD. II croit qu'il n'y a pas lieu de douter de 

o nos sources. Ce qui importe, c'est de faire absorber par Ie tissu de la substance 
decolorante. Qu'on y parvienne par voie interne ou exteme, Ie resultat est Ie 
meme. Une injection sous-cutanee aurait produit un effet identique 46." 

It would thus seem as if the frog exudate had the power of altering the 
colour of feathers. From the statements made by other authors about tap i
rag e we learn, however, that other animals also may be used for this purpose. 
A typical example referring to the Indians living on the Rio Aiary is fur
nished by KOCIi-ORONBERG. When the feathers have been pulled out the 

o wound is rubbed either with the fat of the pirardra-fish, or with a certain 
toad 47. In the literature the sap of certain trees as well as some 
vegetable dyi.ng matters are stated to be on the same effect as the frogs which 
the natives use for tap ira g e. The kind of frog chiefly employed is Rana 
tinctoria, which is found all over the tropical part of America. It is for in
stance common in the Ouianas, Venezuela, and the Brazils. 

If it is a question of °d e colo uri sat ion or r e colo uri n g of the 
feathers may have been settled in the physiological literature, here the physio
logical interpretation is of no immediate interest. I have used the term reco
lour for the change in colour to which the feath~rs are subject by means of the 
process we call tap ira g e. 

C) The fro gin In d ian Mag i c. 

We are bound to admit that there is a correlation between the belief that 
frogs are venomous and their use in magical performances. 

In his book "Indianlif", p. 98, NOIWENSKIOLD provides an example of 
homoepathic or imitative magic in which the frog plays an important part. 
He says: "Dr. L. TRIGO, the Bolivian Oovenor of Chaco, told me that the 
Mataco bewitch an enemy in the following manner. They collect small pieces 
of faeces, urine, saliva, hair, and nails of their victime and put it all into the 
mouth of a frog. Then the animal's mouth, nostrils, ears, as well as other0 

orifices are sewn up and the frog is hung near a fire where it will swell and 

45 Gp. cil., p. 189. 

4G Gp. ci l., p. 190. 

47 Zw ei Jahre unleT den Indianern, Bd. 1, p. 84. 
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. finally die. The person to be bewitched is believed to suffer the same painfu( :jj 
death as the frog. The magic can only be removed by a medicine-man of ::rJJ 
greater power than the author of the magic." . ~.~ 

Whether' this ceremony is original with · the Mataco is difficult to decide. :j 
In olden times frogs as well as toads played an important part in the popular .~~~~ 
belief of Europe, and the Indians have as we know adopted numerous Euro- ' ;,~j} 

pean elements. There is a particular difficulty in severing geilUinly Indian ~~ 
elements of this kind from the foreign ones when found among the Mestees. ~J 
AMBROSETTI 48 points this out after having given numerous examples of the"' ~~ 
use of frogs and toads in the popular medicine of the inhabitants of the Pampa '.:~ 
Central. He says: " Supongo que estas creencias no son genui~amente indi- ~ :';,1l 
genas,· en razon' de existir en Espana otras semejantes de las que sin duda ' :~~ 

provienen, por haberlas recibido los nuestros de los inmigrantes primitivos y /~ 
aun de los modemos. A mi me han contado, con la mayor buena fe, un paisano ~\~ 
espanol de Pontevedra (Galicia) que en su pueblo se curan las verrugas .~~ 
fr~tandolas con la barriga d: un sapo vivo, que es ensartado luego en una'~~ 
cana hasta secarse, desparecIendo, entonces, las verrugas.l ' " :'

~
:f1fJ .. ~...,. 

Certain practices may be of Indian origin but in the course of time there <~~ 
has been ~n admixture of Christian ideas. . . :' ,:..~ 

In hIS above quoted work AMBROSETTI tells us that the Mestees cure a ... ~ 
skin desease by rubbing the skin with a toad. In case such an animal cannot r ;;~ 

be procured it will do to write on the pimples the following names; JESUS,· )~ 
MARIA, JOSEPH. The rubbing of the skin with a toad is recorded from the .:~ 
Chiriguanos as welL BERNARDINO DE NINO states that these natives manage to ':;~ 
cure "Ia erisipela", a skin inflammation, by placing toads on the sore place 49. 

Also CAIWOS, refering to the Guarayus, states that toads are used to cure this 
skin disease 5 0. 

further examples of frogs used in magic are provided by PAREDES and 
refer to Bolivia. In order to make two persons hate one another or divorse, 
two small birds are tied together with the hair of a cat and burned together 
with a live toad, or the body of a live toad is pierced and wrapped in a piece 
of cloth, with hair, &c. from the person who is to be bewitched, and then the . _. 
animal is burried. The belief is that the person in question will feel pain in . :~~ 

the same part of his body as the toad, and that he will die if the animal does 
not recover its freedom 51. 

. z-: 

48 Supersticiones i Leyendas, p. 200-205, "Supersticiones populares acerca' del 
sapo y sus numerosas aplicaciones terpeuticas". 

-) 9 Etnografia Chiriguana, p. 43. --:- " E1 sapo es medicinal , se prenden vivos uno 
a dos de esos mas grandes, COTI suavidad, uno tras de otro se aplican en las partes del 
cuerpo infectas pOr la efisipela y cura con toda eficacia, quedando muerto el animal , sin · . 
duda porque con su vientre frio absorbe todo el calor que el enfermo contiene en dichas 
partes doloridas, mas de una vez he visto curar as! la erisipela." .. 

50 Las Misiones franciscan as etc., p. 396. - "Dicen que los sapos, ag arrandolos 
y haciendolos pasar suavemente y varias veces por encirna de la inflamacion, hacen desa
parecer la e-risipela." 

5 1 RIG OBE RTO P AR EDES: Milos, etc., p. 91. 
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During his expedition 1904-1905 to the boundary districts of Peru 
and Bolivia NORDENSKIOLD near the surface of an Indian grave at Ollachea, 
Peru, found a crucified frog 52 as well as some human hair which were placed 
in the grave with the view of inflicting illness and death upon the owner of 
the. hair. 

Even if the Indians of our days use frogs for magical purposes after 
European fashion, it seems quite likely that this form of bewitching was 
known to them in olden times also. As early as in CaBO'S list of objects used 
in magic by the Indians of Peru, dead as well as live toads are mentioned 53. 

In the foregoing we have seen that the skin, the exudate, &c. of frogs 
will be employed to cure for instance skin deseases and that the Caribs of 
the Ouianas used it as a stimulating medicine. The conception of the frog 
as a medicine-woman, . commonly met with in North America, does not seem 
to be found in South America. Of the Klamath Indians of North America, 
among which the belief in the frog as a medicine-woman is very strong, SPIER 
writes as follows: "The frog spirit is interesting on its own account. It is 
conceived as a big woman and so closely associated with pond-lily seeds 
(wo' kas) as to lead to the suspicion that these are interchangeable -concepis 
in the Klamathmirid. It should be noted that the preparation of this siaple 
is peculiarly woman's work among these people. In their mythology too, frog 
figures as woman. The last association is so widespread, perhaps universal, 
in North America, that the only special Klamath elements in the triple asso
ciation are with wo'kas 54." 

Another example of the belief in the frog being a medicine-woman we 
meet in the Manabozho cycle in a tale of a river from the Ojibwa Indians. 
"A froglike old lady" has "a rattle which she used in doctoring" . "The old 
medicine-frog-Iady told Manabozho all about her doctoring and medicine 
songs 55." 

finally I want to mention in this chapter various Indian conceptions 
of the magical power of the frog. 

A fro g's c r 0 a kin g for e s how s d eat h. - PREUSS tells us 
that the Kagaba chase toads which enter their huts. Where the croak of a 
toad is heard, somebody is sure to die. The same will be the fate of the 
owner of a stool on which a toad has left its faeces 56. 

Toads in a house were held to be foreboding evil in Peru also. "Comun
mente, cuando vfan Culebras, 6solas6 trabadas, Serpientes, Viboras, Lagar
tijas, Arafias, Sapos, Ousanos grandes, Mariposas, Zorras y otras cosas seme

52 R. M. 06. 1. 533. 
53 BER:-IABE: COllO: Hisloria del Nuevo Mllndo, t. IV, p. 138. - "Los instrument os 

y materiales que de ordinario tenian para sus hechicerias, eran muelas , dientes, cabellos, 
ufias , conchas de diferentes maneras y colores, riguras de animaJes hechas de diferentes 
cosas, sapos vivos y muerios, cabezas de varios animaJes, anilT13.1ejos pequefias secas, 
araiias vivas de las grandes y peludas, guardadas en ollas tapadas con barro; " 

54 Klamath Ethnography, p. 104. 

55 P. RADI~ and A. B. REAGAI':' Ojibwa myths and tales, p. 74. 

50 rorschungsreise zu den Kdgaba etc., p. 28. 
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jantes, creian que era mal agiiero y que habia de venir mal por ello a quien ~~ , 
los via, particularmente si topaban algunas destas cosas en su casa 57." 

Also among the Guarani toads were believed to pretend death. Ru(z DE \ 

MONTOYA writes as follows: "Tienen por cierta observancia de experiencia, :: 
que en entrando algun venado en el lugar y no matandolo, ha de morir ;: 
alguno de aquel barrio por don de escapa, y el demonio ha concurrido a veces
con estas supersticiones: ... Lo mismo tienen de los sapos, que si entre en 
alguna embarcacion, alguno de ella ha de morir. Yendo yo en una embarcacion .; 
con mas de 20 personas, oimos todos elias arreo ruido de estos sabanelijas; r) 
yo ya avisado de esta supersticion, atendf con cuidado a las acciones de los ..:~ 
indios, . los cuales ~e ~rbaron, buscaro~ con cuidad~ .estos ~.nim~lej~~, y no ~.~ 
se pudleran encubnr S1 de facto los hublera, pero fue InVenClOn diabolIca que -j'':f' 
por dos dias nos di6 musica de sapos, sin que en ninguna manera los , ::~ 
hubiera 58." - • -~-<i 

, A parallel is found in North America. In Indian tales the f~og forebode/'~1:,-
death. MOONEY tells us that a Cherokee g~rl was married to . ~ bullfrog, but"'> 
her parents would not hear of such a sun In law. "She told hIm and he went .-;.,.' 
away" but when they next went down to the spring they heard a voice: '~ 
Ste'tsi tuya'husl, Ste'tsi tz1ya'husl. 'Your daughter will die, Your daughter will- j~ 
die', and so it happened soon after 59." , :; ;~ 

• -.J,;; 

The fro gas a nom e n top reg nan two men. - "There is .:~ 
a frog with a spotted back which jumps well, and is known to the Pomeroons ~ 
Arawaks as sorukara. A pregnant woman will tickle it to make it ju:np, and .;:., 
according as it lands on its back or its belly, so will her child prove to be 
a girl or a boy 60." 

; ]A 

The frog keeps watch on treasures. - "The sculptured ;H 
hill at Samaipata calls me. The strangest figures are said to be carved in ,.~ 

,~ 
the rock and great treasures to be hidden in' the interior of the hill. There is - ;] 
a deep hole, 'una boca de mina', into which nobody dares to descend, since :i 
a frog with glowing eyes as big as plates is keeping vvatch over the treasure 61." . ~~ 

, - ,~~ 
Chi I d r e n are n arne d aft era fro g. - The Guaranis of 

Paraguay called a boy who was in the habit of crying, a frog 62. According .. ;~ 
to BERTONIO it was considered polite with the Aymara to call a girl with a ....~~ 
diminutive of sapo) toad 63. <;~ 

. "."",! 

51 -COBO, op. cit ., t. IV, p. 149. 
58 Conquista EspirituaL etc., p. 52-53. 
59 MOO KEY : Myths of the Cherokee, p. 310. 
60 ROTH: An Inquiry etc., sect. 222. 
61 NORDEKSKIOLD: Indianer och Hvita, p. 5. No doubt this is not a n Indian con

ception. 
G2 NICOL.~S DEL TECHO: Historia de La Provincia deL Paraguay de La C Jmpan 'a __ , 

de Jeslis, t 2, p. 338. - "A sus hijos ponen nombres acomodados a las buenas 6 malas : 
cualidades que tienen: si es demasi ado moreno, Ie llaman cUervo, y rana cuando llora 
can demasiado vehemencia." 

63 BERTOl'JO: V ocabulario de la Lcngua Aymara, t. I, p . 426. - "Sapil!o que sue:en 
llama, 9 las niilas par donayre: Hamppatu, Kayra." 

.. :, 
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The fro g i s fat a Ito i n fan t s. - The Cuna Indian RUBen 
PeREZ KANTULE told me that his fellow-contrymen believe that if a baby who 
has not yet teethed should see a frog the child will not cut any teeth at all. 

N a vel - am u let sin the s hap e 0 f a fr a g. - In his work 
on the Arapaho KROEBER writes the following: "The navel-strings of Arapaho 
girls are preserved and sewed into small pouches stuffed with grass. These 
pouches are usually diamond-shaped and covered on both sides with beads. 
The child wears this amulet, which contains its navel-string, on its belt until 
it is worn out. Such amulets are found among many tribes. _ Among some they 
are worn by boys as well as girls, or two are worn by one child. Among the 
Sioux these amulets sometimes have the shape of homed toads. Among the 
Assiniboine they are generally diamond-shaped, but less elongated than among 
the Arapaho. Among the Oros Ventres they are often diamond-shaped; they 
sometimes represent a person, but more usually a homed toad, and sometimes 
have the figure of this animaI 64 ." To the Arapaho the homed toad is a 
good animal which they .do not kill 65. 

III. Conceptions based on the frog's croaking. 

In fig. 1 are shown two paddle shaped objects in the collections of the 
Oothenburg Museum.\' IlvlUENDAJU in 1927 found them in the ground at 
Sant' Anna on the lower Rio I~ana in the north-western part of the Brazils. 
The natives believe these objects to originate from a frog people, "ani". In 
his original catalogue l\'J.\1U F. NDAJ8 states as foilows: "Bei niedrigem Wasser
stand findet man bisweilen am lJfer derartige Rud er, tiber deren Herkunft die 
heutigen I~ana-Bewohner nichts Positives wissen. Oa die Zeit, in der man sie 
findet, mit dem Auftreten dichter fluf3nebel und einer gewissen froschart 
(beides in der Lingua Oeral 'ani' genannt) zusammenhangt, so schreiben 
sie sie dem sagenhaften froschvolk der 'Ani' 66 zu, von dem sie annehmen, 
daB es in diesen Nebeln fluchtartig fluBaufwarts ziehe. Eine ahnliche Sage 
uber ahnliche Bodenfunde besteht auch am oberen Rio Negro." A natural 
sketch by 1M THURN provides us with an explanation of the myth of the frog 
people. Describing a night in the forest he says : "One by one the 
Indians fell asleep . Various kinds of frogs kept up an almost deafening concert 
of marvellously varied croaks,· some musical, some most unmusical. One 
imitated the beat of paddeJs striking in regular time against the side of a 
canoe after the Indian custom; and the likeness was the more deceitful because 
the sound alternately rose and fell gradually as though a canoe C:J.i11e up 
the river, passed the camp, and was then paddled up the stream out of ear
reach. Often . and often I have lain long in doubt wheth er the sound heard 

64 A. L. KROEDIOR: The Arapaho, p. 54. Compo ibid., pI. VIII , figs. 5-6. 

G5 KRoEBrR, op. cit., p. 56. . 

Gil Compare R OT H: An introductory study of the arts, crafts and customs of the 


Guiana indians, p. 722 (Index and Glossary): "Arawak, . .. On the Pomeroon it is said 
that their name is from aru, the word for cassava, for which they are believed to have 
such a reputation." ibid., "Aru, Warrau name for ite s tarch or cassava." 
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was caused by paddles or by frogs 67." Evidently the frogs'.~~ 
croaking has given birth to the idea of the "ani." people. _,;~ 

DANCE who also points out the puzzling likeness of the croa- . ~ 
king of frogs and the sound of paddles when in action, even: .~I':~"i
calls the animal the pad die - fro g. "It was about eight < 
o'clock when we arrived at the lower grant, and the report of {:~ 

' the riot at Buruhaar soon spread among the people, with the'.~ 
intimation that the men were coming down to wreak venge- ,, ::! 
ance on their traitorous companion. At nine o'clock, dark ~:-~'.lt 
night, while in my. hammock, I heard with drepidation the : ;~ 
sound of approaching paddles, fearing the probable result. . ~ 
The noice of paddles continued for a long time, yet the sound : .~ 

I 
did not seem to approach nearer. Asionished at this, to me, - :,;01 

, -I~'" I remarkable occurrence, I mentioned it to one of the men, who :" :~j 
{; told me that it was a croaking frog, the paddle-frog, called :~~t~ 
I - from the sound it emits - bura buraro, of a whitish ,~i~I 

1\; colo.ur, an~,with little black spots, and eaten as food by some ~~~ 
. ; 
i Indians 68. - ~" ~<:l; 

:". "' '' ~ ~:'~ 

Some other examples of the importance attached to the ~~~ 
""-"I ..... ~ 

frog's croaking will be mentioned here., NORDENSK10LD tells :'::{.~ 

the following story originating from the Chiriguano: "The ?:"JJ. 
Chiriguano Indians say that the frogs in the river are persons ;'~;~ 

. - .. - ~ 

who were drowned when trying to cross the river on some : : :~: 

stocks. The rushing streem carried the stocks away. Those .: ~:~ 
who were behind began calling to those in front: 'How are 
you getting along?' At first there was an answer, but as the 
front party grew more and more irozen there was but an ii ' , ,,~ 

for an answer. finally those who were behind could not cry :;l 
but ii themselves. They were all turned into frogs and are - ' :d~ 

.~t.~stille heard crying ii, ii, ii, ii 69." . :....~ 
. 1.:;;

NIMUENDAJU tells .1 flood·tradition from the Tembe '";J 
. 'S ~ 

'1 " .:"7.1Indians, of which I want to quote the end because the simi
larity of this tale of men calling out like frogs with that of 
the Chiriguano quoted above is unmistakable: "Die ganze 
folgende Nacht hindurch regnete es, und das Wasser stieg so 
hoch, daB viele Leute ertranken. Eine Anzahl Personen 
ret tete sich auf Oa<;ai-Palmen. Da sie in der Dunkelheit 
nichts unter sich erkennen konnten, so warfen sie von Zeit zu 
Zeit friichte der Oa<;ai herunter, urn am Aufschlagen zu er
kennen, ob der Boden trocken sei oder unter Wasser stande. 

fig. 1. G. M. 28. I. Es klang aber nur immer pluk-pluk, wenn die fruchte iris306. (to the left). and 
28. 1. 305. I: 7"5. Wasser fielen . Da begannen sie sich in der Dunkelheit gegen
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f~: 
~V seitig wie Kroten anzurufen, und das taten sie solange, bis sie selbst zu Kroten 
~:: wurden 70." 

~ In RAMON PANE'S priceless account of the folk-lore of Espanola there is a 
~ legend telling "how the men were divided from the women" 71, in which 
~.~' human beings are turned into frogs. Since the versions of PANE'S text differ 
~ (his original manuscript written in the Catalan language being lost as we 
~. . know), I shall here with the kind permission of Dr. SVEN LOVeN quote his 
~- manuscript "Origin of the Tainanculture", in which he shows that the 
~ . Arawak islanders believe the frog to be a woman. LOVeN says: ." Also in_~
~ Espanola the frog was thought to be a woman. PANE tells us that the women
f ' in the country of 'Guanin' happened to be separated from their chi1dren by 
~. a brook, the children when 'asking for the breast' cried Toa Toa and were 
~ immediately tirned into frogs. ',It is for this reason that in the springtime the . 
~ . 
~'t 
~; 

frogs make these sounds.' ULLOA may have misunderstood PANE'S text and 
gives nane, 'dwarfs', instead of rane, 'frogs'. The Haiti form of the word 

... . was according to him Tona. BRASSEUR DE BOURBOURO conjectures that in both 
~_ cases the word was Toa, in which case it is a pun, indicating that to the 
~5" natives· of Haiti there is a clC'se connection between the conceptions woman 
~t. and frog. MARTYR has the word Toa only, which on one side should mean 
f<i . <mamma', on the other be the sound that the frogs make 'in the springtime' 
~;: - (MARTYR-MAC NUTT, vol. I, p. 169)." 

~ . In this connection I wish to call attention to a tradition among the Ara

~; waks in Suriname telling us that t<lads were turned into men: "In the beginning 

:..... 

1hcre was a large iron basin full of toads. They all siill had tails, like the 
fishes. God then commanded that these toads should be turned into men, and 
men they became. Arawaks, . of course, for no oiher kind of pe<Jple existed at 
the earliest phase of the world j1"." 

We have seen that the sound characteristic of the frog has strongly 
influenced the Indians' fancy. In the foregoing I have pointed out the strong 

~:. impression which this sound has made on white travellers. In the literature 
~ . 

~::. .. the frog's croaking is often compared to the roaring of calves and cowes, and 

~ ~ . 
~i: 	 toads are stated to emit terrible sounds at night, &c. CARDLJS describes from 
~' 	 Mojos how he was convinced of the fact that toads are able to utter sounds 

similar to those of _a calf, when he was staying at the missionary station at 
Urubicha. In a old narrative of a yourney he had read about frogs bellowing 
like calves but he did not believe it. "Pocos dias despues de semejante lectura, 
sali un rato a pasear par los alrededores de la Mision; cuando cerca de una 
pampita of un fuerte berrido, que por de pronto cref era de algun ternero 

70 NIMUENDAJU: Sagen der Tembt./ndianer, p. 293. 
71 EDWARD GAYLORD BoUR:\E: Columbus, Ramon Pane and the Beginning of 

American Anthropology, p. 320-321. 
71" C. VAN COLL: Gegevens over land en volk van Suriname, p. 512. - "Aan

vankelijk bestand er een groot ijz.eren bekken, vol met padden. Die padden hadden aile
maal nog staarten evenals de visschen. Toen zeide God, <Lat die padden menschen meesten ~ . 
worden en zij werden menschen. Natuurlijk Arrowakken, want andere menschen dan 
die zijn er in de eerste wereld nie! geweest." 

Anthropos XXIX. 1934. 2 
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que llamaba a su madre. Siguiendo up poco mas adelante, of hacia el mismo 
lugar otro berrido fuerte que, sin saber por que, me IIam6 la atencion, por. 
no ver vaca ninguna en ditha pampa, viniendome la sos[Jecha, de que tal 
vez el tigre estaba agarrando algun ternero. Con esta sospecha, me puse a 
mirar con mas atencion, y me fUI acercando poco a poco hacia el punto de 
donde me pareci6 que habia salido el berrido que yo crei muy de veras era 
de ternero. Me acerque, y habia sido ... un ridiculo sapo 72." 

The frog's croaking is often a characteristic element in certain Indian,' 
tales. In the same way the slow movements of the frog have given birth 
to miscellaneous tales of races between a frog and some other fast animal in :: 
which the slow part wins thanks to some ruse. This is a well known motive 
in the Old World, and tales of this type no doubt have been adopted several 

, times by the Indians from the White, the Indians, however, having changed 
the foreign animals into forms weII known to them and living in their own 
country. With the Araukans it is the ostrich, in Mexico and in North America 
the coyote which are the frog's antagonist, &c. Also in thoroughly Indian tales 
the tardiness of the frog is plainly observed, as in the Ute tale of "the trans
formation of animals", taken down by LOWIE. According to this tale the 
buffalo originally were transformed cottontails, but they were too fast to the 
natives who wished that frogs instead were turned into buffalo, and so it ' 
happened. "The Ute sent out a scout, who reported that the buffalo were . 
round the spring, drinking water. The people went there. The buffalo ran , 
away, but since they were very slow they could be killed. Now people thought 
it was as it should be 73." 

IV. The frog in rain- and fertility concepts. 


Among Indian tribes at varying culture stages and living under varying 

climatic conditions we find ideas, alike in their fundamental aspects, concer

ning frogs as those animals which directly or indirectly cause the rain and 

as a result thereof are of the greatest importance to mankind. The following 

composition will show that it is among agricultural tribes that the conception 

of the frog as a rain animal is most marked and in consequence among 

those Indians who live in territories with little rainfall and whose culture 

of course altogether depends upon the rainfall. 


Sou t hAm e ric a. 

The most southern appearance in South America of the relation between 


the frog and the rain is amorig the A r auk an s 74. HAVESTADT writes: 

"Mareupu anliJ, ranulae quas superstitiose colunt 75" and MOLINA adds the 


.2 CAROUS: Las Misiones franciscanas etc., p. 396 . 
• 3 H. LOWIE: Shoshonean Tales, p. 14. In the same work, p. 54, there is a tale 


of the corrunon type oi a race between a wolf and a frog, which the frog wins by 

placing other frogs in ihe course . 


• 4, Compare R. E. LATCHAM: La organizaci6n social y las creencias religiosas de 

los antiguos araucanos, the chap!. "EI totemismo de los araucanos". 


• 5 Chilidugu sive tractatus linguae chilensis, vol. 2, p. 712. 
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following to a description of a frog caUed Rana arunco: "Die Araukaner 
nennen ihn Genco, d. i. Herr des Wassers, weil sie glauben, er sorge fUr die 
Erhaltung und Salubritat des Wassers 76." In Padre DE AUGUSTA'S dictionary 
we get still more information about the connection between the frog and the 
water 71. The same author describes a feast during which clearly appears in 
a song that the toad is associated with the rain, which is for the moment not 
desired. "00 outside, toad. It is raining in the house 78." 

The question concerning the frog's roll as a rain animal naturally 
becomes'more complicated when we consider the D i a g u ita - C a I c h a qui 
t err ito r y because of the lack of mythological information from those 
Indians who lived within the territory at the time of the discovery. Here I do, 
however, wish to call attention to their agricultural culture, · and also - as 
discussed in another connection - the earthen-ware objects from the territory 
portrying frogs in a posture of coition, a detail which suggests that the animal 
was associated with certain fertility concepts 79. As far as QUIROGA is con
cerned he is convinced about the frog's roll as a rain animal among those 
Indians so. Among the mestees population one finds belief in the frog as a 
rain producer 81. 

. As regards information touching upon the use of frogs or toads among 
the Indians wi!hin the boundaries of the h i g h - cui t u rea rea sin 
the We s t such seems to be rather scarce. As I have pointed out at an 
earlier date SELER has published a Nasca jar, now at the museum of Oothen
burg, with frogs, tadpoles, and demons of vegetation in the painted orna

f-. ment S2. SELER comments upon this jar as follows: 
"In der Regenzeit erwachen die frosche, die Kroten und die anderen Lurche und 

mnc'hen sich durch mehr oder minder lautes Geschrei bemerkbar. fUr den Menschen, 
der das post hoc, sed non propter hoc nicht kennt. heiBt das, daB diese Tiere den Regen 
und damit auch Mais und die anderen Lebensmitteln bringen. Das spricht sich in zahl
reichen Zeremonien und feiern der Volker aus. So sehen wir denn auch oben in der 
Abbildung die Vegetationsboten vereint mit in' ganzen Reihen aufmarschierten Kaul
quappen, erwachsenen froschen und den irruner nOCh etwas ratselhaften 'Nachtschwalben', 
deren Beziehungen zum Wasser und zum Regen auch in anderen Bildern sich aus
spricht S3." 

,6 Versuch einer Naturgeschichle von Chill, p. 190. 
,7 Diccionario Araucano·Espanol y Espanol-Araucano, t. I, p. 11. - "AremRo, s. C., 

cierto sapo ver'de, rayado, a que miraban los antiguos como cuidador 0 senor del agua 
de los pozos, donde vive." P. 228. - "piRei, EI sapo arrero canta, anuncia que bajara. 
lluvia." , 

,8 Lecturas Araucanas, p. 46, "Ia fiesta de las mascaras": 

"Sal fuera, sapo! 

Se llueve Ja casa. 

Un atado Ie falta 

Para que quede techada. 

(Y) ya no se llueve." 

,9 WASSE:-';: The frog-Motive, &c., p. 352. 

so ADA}; QUIROGA: La cruz en America, p. 222. 

81 Compo AMBROSETTI : Supersticiones y Leyendas, p. 205. 

8 2 W,'\SSEN, op. cit" p. 351. 

63 Die buntbemalten GefiifJe von Nasca etc., p. 313-314. 
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I have also in my afore-mentioned study of the frog ornamentation among ;~ 
• 	 the Indians of South America quoted fORBES' and BANDELIER'S observations' .•~ 

rega.rding ~ain magic amon~ the Ay.mara Indians in the Lago Titicaca region 84' :1~~ 
Dunng thIS, small frog figures In stone are used. They were placed "on ~ 

. the top of the hills, as a means of bringing down rain by propitiating their dei- ? 
ties". It would seem as though Vie have here to do with ancient rafn magic at ;' 
which the frog plays the roll of connecting link between mankind and the' ;: ~ 
powers of rain. As we shall later see this conception is characteristic for the' J 
Pima-Nahua peoples and is strongly pronounced for instance among the Cora '~ 
Indians in Sierra . del Nayarit on the pacific coast of Mexico. ;,~~ 

from CcSAR 'A. MUNIZ, LATCHAM gives an example of the use among ';~ 
Incas of large toads for the purpose of war din g 0 f f rain. The toads ~ 
were threaded upon a string and then pulled through a water ditch to put off :~ 
the rain 35. , 

.
~
~ 
, 

When OARCILASSO DE LA VEGA, COBO, and others mention frogs among _,~ 
animals which in Peru played a religious roll and were offered it seems most ,} 
logical to consider the frog's roll as a rain-producing animal to be the cause .:1J 
of its religious position 86. .. . . ' ' f~ 

Ideas about a relation between the frog and the rain may also be the . c~ 
reason why toads play such a distinguished roll in the samiri concept among ~~ 
the Aymara and Chipaya Indians, which was studied by MerRAux during :~ 
an expedition in 1930. Dr. McTRAUX has been kind enough to place at my .~ 
disposal extracts of his original annotations about the samiri concept from'i 
Oruro. To illustrate how the samiri concept is associated with concepts of 
ferlility I shall here quote some extracis out of these interesting notes: 

"Les samiri sont des animaux que I'on garde chez soi et qui VOU3 donnent de la 
chance. Ce sont des crapauds, des lezards que I'on tient dans de petites boites de verre. " 
On les attrappe dans les champs et On les ramene vivants. On leur donne des 'bonbons .:~ 
a manger ... Le samiri est Ie protecieur du village, si On Ie vole Ie village est voue au 
malheur. Le samiri protege egalement les tropeaux. Pour que Vassistance du samiri soit 
plus efficace, on depose sur I'endroit consacre des amulettes representant des bceufs, 
des moutons, etc.... Vne montagne a elle seule peut etre un samiri. Le cerro de Potosi 
est un samiri et l'on dit qu'a son sommet il y a un crapaud ... En plus des montagnes, 
les points d'eau, les cavernes peuvent etre .samiri. Ces samiri·la sont redout abIes et il 
convient de ne pas s'en approcher, on se contente de leur faire des offrandes de toin, 
Ie yatiri lui meme n'ose pas s'en approcher ..." 

In the notes here quoted one will notice that the word r a i n is not 
mentioned, but I repeat that it might well be' the concept of the frog as a 

84 WASSEN, op. cit., p. 344, cit. fORBES and BANDELIER_ 

85 LATCHA~I: Las cruncias religiosas de los antiguos Peruanos, p. 186, cit. 
MU:'ilZ: Folklore fndigena. Revista V niversitaria, Cuzco 1926. - "Los yncas cuando hay 
abundancia de lluvias que ya perjudica sus sernbrios reunen a los llactayoc (sapos de gran 
tamailO) los ensartan y los arrastran por una acequia; pero la mayor parte de las 
veces desentierran un cadaver, oi muy antiguo ni muy reciente, ycuyo craneo exhiben 
a la intemperie, con 10 cual creen que cesan las lOuvias." 

S6 WAsst:-;, op. cit., p. 355, cit. GARCILASSO DE LA VEGA, COIla, v. TSCHUDI 

and oihers. 
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rain animal which entitles it to become a sam~ri, the bringer of good luck, 
the protector of the herds. · . 

Dr. SVEN LOVeN, at the museum 6f Gothenburg, has mentioned for me 
that he for certain reasons, among these the fact · that the Arawaks have 
asserted themselves also in the western highland considers the constituent sami 
of the word samiri to be the same as the Tainan zemi. For me this should 
be of interest in this connection as the Tainan zemies brought down rain. 
LOVeN has however, in discussing this, stressed that the concepts about 
zemi have reached this development among the Tainos on Westindian soil 
and that they among True Arawaks have not developed nearly as far. \ 

r shall however leave·. this to continue northwards, as far as the 
K a gab a Indians in Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta in Colombia, among 
whom we find numerous supports for the roll of the frog as a rain animal 
in PREUSS' voluminous collection of texts. A couple of quotations from PREUSS 
will serve to illustrate this: "Die Tochter der Seen werden die kleinel1. 
schwarzen Frosche genannt. Wenn diese beginnen, den Regen zu rufen, dann 
muS man Cler Mutter des Regens singen, damit es regne." Ebenso wird von 
den wei Ben Froschen gesungen, daB sie "quaken, damit es regne" 87. The 
frogs are then daughters of the lakes. PREUSS remarks in this work· 
on page 331 that the mother of rain is the lakes, "die sich angeblich mit 
Wasser zu fU11en beginnen, bevor die Regenzeit eingesetzt hat". When the 
frogs begin to cry for rain one must sing to the mother of rain in order that 
it may fall. The songs to fhe frogs, in which the quaking is imitated by the 
singers, are only sung when rain is needed. "1m September besteht der uber
wiegende Teil der Gesange direkt oder indirekt in der Fursorge fur genugen
den Regen. Dazu geh6rt die Bitte urn Regen an die Allmutter und samtliche 
Gesange an die Frosche, die Tochter der Seen, die den Regen rufen 88." 

The Kagaba also think of the frogs as living on the mountains. Thu~ 
PREUSS' translation of a Kagaba song to the little black frogs runs: "Meinem 
(schwarzen) Froschchen singe ich, das oben auf meinem Tempelberge ist, des. 
Tempelberges Hoheit 89." 

We shall now leave the Andine South America and go tot h e e as t 
to find out what proofs there may be for a relation between the frog and the 
rain, and discover that this time it is among the Carib tribes that the frog 
plays the roll of rain anima!: "It is known that for the Chaimas,Cumanagotos, 
Tamanacs, and other original tribes of the Caribs, the frog was the god of 
the waters", ROTH writes 90. As far as Cumanagotos are concerned we turn 
to the statement by the Franciscan RUlz BLANCO: "AI sapo tienen por Dios 
de laoS aguas, y poreso no Ie matan y suelen tener en sus casas un sapo 
debajo de una o11a, y 10 castigan y rinen cuando no llueve 91." Possibly a 
statement by DEPoNs about Indians "sur les bords de l'Orenoque" who had 

57 PREl:SS: Forschungsreisezu den Kdgaba etc., p. 85. 

85 Gp. cit., p. 110. 

89 Gp. cit.} p. 281. 

00 An I nquir i into the Animism etc., sect. 46. 

01 Conversion en Pirittl (Colombia) de indios Cuinanagotos y Palenques, p. 65. 
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toads in clay vessels in order to secure from them suitabl~ weath~r conditions_ ~ 
may be traced to the same source place 92. As no source IS mentioned I have :_ ji 
not been able to check DE HOSTOS' statement that similar conditions existed 1 
in the West Indies 93. Evidently a mistake has occurred. , --'~I" 

In_another connection I have touched upon the Carib appelation "kono- -~~ 
boaru" for the rain frog, Hyla venulosa. Among. Warrau .this fr.og appea~s {: 
as an·old frog-woman, "Wau-uta" 94, also found III a Canb ve!..slOn 95.Jt IS 'ii 
no doubt well~known how the Warrau version fells that Wau-uta through magic 1 
causes the hero, Haburi, a small boy, to grow fast in order to have him as I"'

her lover., Haburi succeeds ~n fleeing b.y tri~king W~u-uta into a ho.l1ow tree. '~:'~~, . ,
Thus we have the explanahon why this ram frog IS to be found m hollow 4, 
tree trunks, &c. . , C!~ 

- In section 130 of "An Inquiry" ROTH tells the Warrau tale about the ~;~: 
rain frog ho-ha'ra who was married to a hunter but returned to her people -~ 
because the man's relations kept on making fun of her appearance. The man :'::ti 
never found her again, but at the beginning of the rainy _season · one can '~ 
always hear her. ,. ,~ 

It may prove dangerous to come into contact Wilh the rain-frog spirits. I 
ROTH refers to a Warrau tale about two brothers who in the wood heard '.~ 
voices from a drinking bout. The younger brother would not continue and ~ 
declined to drink with the revellers when they in spite of this did advance. ~;~~!' 
Later, when the brothers had left the place the elder brother did not notice :."

";' .. 
.that his legs came too near the fire. They were charred, He was forced to ~ 

lie helpless in his hammock. He sharpened the shinbones and whenever a bird ':~ 
or smaller animal came near he stuck out his leg and pinned it on the sharp 
bone fragment. The brothers had happened unto Warekki, or the big rainfrog. > 

About this ROTH says in a note: "These Rain-frogs are peculiar in that they .~ 

make an especially loud noice at the time of the first rainy season, after _~ 

which they cease 96." '~ 

·en. 
C e n t r a I Arne ric a, M e x i co; Nor t hAm e ric a. ~~ 

from the Mayas in British Honduras it is known that Clwes, the 'il 
.~~ 

thundergods, were associated with the rain and the frog. "The Clwes among :~ 
ell 

92 F. DEPONS: Voyage de La Terre.Ferme, dans L' Amerique MeridionaLe etc., t. I, j~ 

p. 289. - "II Y avoit aussi, sur les bards de l'Orenoque, des Indiens qui rendoient aux ,~~ 
crapauds les honunes de la divinite. Loin de leur faire du mal, ils les gardoient soigneu - ~ 

'~ sement sous de!: pots, pour en obtenir de la pluie ou du beau temps, selon leurs besoins: 
et ils etoient tellerrrent persuades qu'il dependoit des crapaud de I'accorder, qu'on les 
fouettoit chaque fois que la priere n'etoit promptement exaucee." :-~ 

'..:193 Antillean fertility idols and primitive ideas of plants f~:-tii.ization elsewhere, ..1; 
p. 254. - "The belief that frogs attracted rain was so firmly established. in the 
mind of the aborigines of Santo Domingo and Porto Rico that they were in the habit •., .~ 
of keeping fro.gs in their huts as rain charms. Whenever it was thought that the little' ',\i

-]
creatures had failed to procure rain they were harshly beaten with , sticks, in punishment." .f.;! 

94 ROTH: An Inquiry etc., sects. 9-17, "The Story of Haburi". 

95 ROTH, op. cit., sect. 35. 
 ·~ID~ ROTH, op. cit;, sects. 126-128. 

:1
,~ 

~~ 
:;~ 
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both ancient and modern Mayas were lords of thunder and lightning and 
the rains", THOMPSON writes 97; and in another connectJiolI, "the frog is inti
mately associated with the Chacs. In the Chachac ceremony in northern British 
Honduras small boys are tied to the altar, and made to croak like frogs" 98. 

from San Antonio THOMPSON tells the story of a man who took service 
with a Chac: 

"One day Chac told him to clean the house, the table and the qaantSe (woode!J.. 
benches), as he was going to make a . feast and was expecting guests. The man 
thoroughly cleaned the house, but returning later found many frogs (muts) seated. on 
the benches. Annoyed that they had come in to dirty the place after he had cleaned. it, 
he began to drive them out with his broom. Later Chac inquired if the guests and 
the musicians had arrived,. as it was past the time for the feast. The man answered. 
'N 0, no guests have arrived yet. The only thing was that a big crowd of frogs came 
into the house just after. I got it all clean and tidy.' 'Well', said Chac, 'those were my 
musicians and gue-3ts' 9~." 

The tale shows in what connection the rain god is thought to stand to the 
frogs. In it we find the tenn muts for frog. SELER writes much, pointing out 
that the same name also indicates the female sex organs 100. If this is true 
it is tempting to make, a comparison with the Middle European custom that wo- . 
men, suffering from uterus disease and hysterical affections-, 'as votive offerings .. , 
hung up in the churches small toad figures made of iron or wax. E. BLIND, 
who has made a study on this subject, points out the distribution of this custom 
in Oberbayern, Tyrol, Kamten, and ElsaB 101. In Tyrol and Oberbayem the 
votive toads were hung in the chapel which was hallowed St. Leonhard, the 
saint of fertility 102. Popular belief in these districts held uterus to be a living 
being, capable of leaving ihe voman's body during sleep, &c. BLIND cites 
quotations from classical authors, such as ARISTOTELES, HIPPOKRATES, &c. 
in whom the same ideas appear. In his study he further tries to find an 
explanation of this strange cusi~m, for instance in the similarity between the 
appearance of a toad and uterus, or the odd habit in the family, Alytes 
obstetricans, the midwife frog, where the male assists at the egg-laying by 
winding up the strings of eggs around his hind legs. To me another explana
tion seems more plausible. I should rather consider the use of votive frogs 
as a survival of a wide-spread belief in the capacity 
oft h e fro g s top rod u c era i n, t hat i s fer til i t y, through 
their quaking 103. It would not be too bold assume that fertility concepts have 

97 Ethnology of the Mayas of Southern and Central Bri!ish Honduras, p. 61. 

98 I bid., p. 150. 

99 I bid., p. 146. . 


100 SELER: Die Tierbilder der mexikanischen und der Maya·Handschriften, p. 69'6. 
- "In den Maya-Spracl1en von GuateJrulla heiSt der Frosch ixtutz, die Krbte xpek. In 
Yucatan haben wir den Generalnamen much, der fUr Kroten und Frosche gebraucht wird 
und auch die weiblichen Geschlechtsteile bezeichnel." 

101 Oyniikologisch interessante ·'Ex.voto". Globus, Bd. 82, Braunschweig 1902. 
Ccmpare also G. THILE:-in;S; Krote und Oebiirmutter, Globus, Bd. 87, 1905. 

102 BLl:-iD, op. cit., p. 72.. 
103 There is much in European folklore which associates the' frog with sexual life. 

'1hus, for instance, in the well-known tale by the brothers GRI~~! about "Dornroschen" 
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"', ... 
formed the background. for the Mayan custom of using the generic word for~; 
frog also as an appelation for the female sex organs. 

The rol1.of the frog as rain animal among the Mayas is also treated' ':~ 
in the manuscript material and on the monuments. for this I wish to refer ~~ 
to SELER'S work 104. ; 4" 

In old Me xi co we again find the frog associated with rites of fertility ..\~ 
At the feasts for Chicome couatl, the maize goddess, the third and fourth yearly .! 
festival, To{oztontli and Veito{oztli respectively, which occurred at the time 'j:

. . :,.....". 

of the sowing, the frog was used at an offering ceremony. Thus SELER writes:" :;~ 
"Die Da~bringung:ngeschah_en in de~. Zahl von funf. Viell~icht d~sha:b, weil -,i 
den MexIkanern dIe Zahl funf das uber das MaS, d. h. uber die Vlerzahl ~ 
Hinausgehende, Oberreichliche, Oberschi.issige bezeichnete. Und die Dar~:~ 
bringungen wurden symbolisch uberbracht von einem frosch, dem Wasser- :}'~ 

tier, der Wasserreichtum, also ebenfalls fulle, bezeichnete. Man briet oder ;~ 
dorrte eine~ fr.osch, malte ihn oben bl~u an, band.. ihm einen. kleinen Weibe:- :I 
rock urn dIe Hillterschenkel und legte Ihm Rohrstucke auf die Schultern, die'~ 
mit kleinen Mengen der verschiedenen Arten von Lebensmitteln, die man ,2'?iij 
darbrachfe, gefUllt waren. In dieser Weise wurden die als Maisgottheit auf- :'; 
gerichteten Maisstengel in jedem Hause, in den Palasten der fursten ebenso _~ 

wie in den Hutten der Armsten und Gemeinsten, gefeiert. Und darum nannte:fI 
rrian diese Zeremonie calonouac, d. h. 'es liegen in allen Hausern (Darbrin- :~ 
cruncren)' 105 " ::.::~ 
b b • .' -. : ....~~ 

Indisputably the roll of the frog in the above described fertility ceremony ":?J, 
is based upon the belief in it as a rain and water animal. The Aztecs thought ,j 

of Tlalieactli, the earth goddess, in the form of a huge toad, even ihis sup
posedly a concept which may be traced back to definite complexes about the " 
frogs and toads as the givers of rain and life. It is clear that we among )~ 
the Nahua people as a whole may expect to find statements about the frog':~ 
as a rain animal, which also proves to be the case. I suppose that the Nahua ,~ 
peoples brought these ideas along with them from the north and that they :~ 
had them even while they were nomadic hunting tribes. '. j~ 

" " 0;
from the Cora PREUSS presents considerable material which throws. ;~ 

light upon rain conceptions. The frog is the animal which calls upon the ~~ 
rain gods who live in the east, on the other side of the world 106. At the ~~ 
sowing ceremony appeareo. a ,song about the frog, taku, wh'o lives in .TsevintSe, ~ ;~~ 
on the rain stone and who brings the rain gods from east to west by guile 107· ·:i 
The tadpoles also playa roll in Cora's mythology.. PREUSS includes a note . 'J 
from the Cora village, San francisco. It is a song about the tadpole which :: ~ 
is the dancing place and the whole world on which even the gods dance 108. -~ 

:~ '-<; 

it is descrited how a frog creeps up out of the water and. promises the queen that _. 
she shall have a child before the close of the year, which also. happens. 

104 Die Tierbilder etc., figs. 351-857,.and p. 700. 
105 SUER: Die achtzehn jahresfeste der Mexikaner, p. 111. 
Ion PREUSS, Die Nayarit-Expedition, Ed. I, Die Religion der Cora-lndianer, p. LII
107 P. LXXX, and p. 226. 
108 P. 226. 

=' 
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"Die Kaulquappe (husuxnikai) gilt als der Tanzplatz, die Welt, auf dem auch 
die Gotter tanzen. Daher ist sie auch. fUr etwaigen Mangel an Essen und 
Trinken verantworilich 109." 

The idea that the frogs sit on rain mountains in the east appears in 
Pima Indian songs. In "Gila Monster Song" it says: 

"On the summit of white iigiwolik 
There the green frogs are singing. 
Lying near the blue storm clouds 
There many frogs are singing 110." 

and in a medicine-song: 

"Blue 	frog-woman met and carried me 
To the cloud land in the East.. 
Blue frog-woman met and carried me 
To where the clouds are standing 111." 

The Pima procure rain by the' help of the notched rattle. "The Pima 
call the notched rattle a 'rainstick' for rubbing it brings rain 112." SPIER does 
not tell whether the Pima associate the sound from this instrument with the 
frog. This is however the case among the Havasupai Indians. '.'The Havasupai 
associate this rasping sound with the frog and the production. of rain. They 
have also a mythical reference to tearing a frog apari and thus causing a 
flood 113." 

With the Havasupai we have come to several tribes pariicularly in the 
South-West of North America which associate the frog and the rain. A few' 
examples may be given. 

As is known, the frog-motive plays an imporiant roll in the pottery 
ornamentation of the pueblo tribes.' CUSHING 114 and other authors speak of 
tadpoles in the ornamentation while STEVENSON, as I have pointed out in 
another connection, considers them to be larvas of a water insect. That the 
Indians have not been unaware of the connection between frogs ans their 
larvas is shown by the fact that a marked pueblo tribe such as Hop i have 
a tale about the frog in which she dies at the birth of the tadpoles. She 
bursts "and it was found that she was full of little tadpoles which were 
swarming around him" 115. 

crT heN 0 r the r n S h 0 s h 0 n i' believe that killing a frog and 
placing it on its back will cause rain... There is also a connection 'of the 
frog with fog and thunder suggested in a Sou the r nUt e myth, the 
frog and a flood in one of the Lui s e fi 0 116." Among Hop i a frog in 

109 P. LXXX. 

110 fRA:-;K RUSSEL: The Pima Indians, p. 308. 

111 Op. cit., p. 304. 

112 LESLIE SPIER: Havasupai' Ethnography, p. 291. 

113 SPIER, op. cit., p. 29l. 

114 CUSHING: A study of Pue<bio Pottery as illustrative of Zuiii Culture Growth, 


p. 	 518. 
115 H. R. VOTH: The traditions of Ihe Hopi, p. 189. 
116 SPIER: H awasupai Ethnography, p. 291. 
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stone is used at the typical fertility ceremonies which these agriculturalists .. ~ 
hold at winter-and summer-solstice. "The only fetish employed is a rude stone ~.~~ 

frog, over which is streched a string extended along a line · of meal on the .'J 
floor, symbolic of the pathway of blessings 117." The M aid u hunt the '1 
frogs to procure rain 118. In that world which the N a v a h 0 . imaginedto :~ 

be the first, Tcal', the frog, sat in a house of blue fog in south and a water ~~~ 
water monster lay at the door opening 119. Among the N e zrp e r c e or '1 
Sa hap tin a tale portrays the frog as a widow who is badly treated and -~~ 

. in revenge drains the river for mankind by laying down on its source and . '~~ 
preventing the water from running forth. Coyote, however, succeeds by quile '; ' 

;~ 
in securing the water for mankind again 120. To a certain degree this tale ."~ 

reminds one of an Irokes myth in which loskeha, the good culture hero, ; ~j 
secures water for mankind by punching hole in the side of a giant frog the . ~ 

I " which his evil brother, Tawiscara, had created and which had swallowed all . ;~ 

the water from mankind 121. In 'a myth about the toad and the moon from:~ 
-:~C C:e u r d' A len e s is told how the moon got the spots in his face. It was -~ 

the toad who could make the "heavy rain, which penetrated everything" to fall, ~ ..., 
who jumped up into his face 122. Klamath, in south-western Oregon, 'l 
who live in a land of marshes and small lakes, according t~ .sPIER associate "f; 
the frog and the rain 123. . . .. .. . ' \~~ 

. ~~ 
V. The frog-Motive in Indian astral mythology. 

:- ~~ 

Of the conception of a frog or a toad in the .moon which is universal 
in North America and not unfamiliar in the Old World, there is as far as 
I am aware but a single reference from South America, vic. Caraya on the 

Rio Araguaya, EHRENREICH stating that here "die Mondflecken sind 'Kroten' 

(kriiu) " 124. 

In his well-known work on the South American myths and legends this 
author interprets the Carib and Warrau tale of the rain frog Wau-uta, men
tioned in chapter IV of this paper, as an astral myth in which the contrast 
between the fun and the new moon is illustrated by the flight of the culture 
hero Haburi or Abore. from the old frog woman. "Wowte nimmt spater wieder 
froschgestalt an, d. h. erscheint wieder als Vollmondscheibe. Der schnell 
wachsende und auf dem Himmelsozean zu Schiff (Sichel des Neumonds) da
hinsegelnde Abore reprasentiert dagegen die Reihe der Phasengestalten us:' 
It may be questioned if EHRENREICH'S interpretation is correct. At all events 
'I think it would be too rash to use it to prove that the above mentioned 
tribes see a frog in the moon. 

117 fEWKES: Hopi Katcinas drawn by .native artists, p. 31. 

115 SPIER: H avasupai Ethnography, p. 291. 

119 MI:\DELEFF: Navaho.Houses, p. 488. 

120 SPI~DE :-I : Nez Perce Tales, p. 187. 

121 BRIl\TON: American Hero.Myths, p. 55. 

122 JA:vtES A. TEIT: Cceur d'Alene Tales, p. 123. 

123 Havasupai Ethnography, p. ~91. 


124 EHRE:-iREICH: .Reifrage zur V 61kerlwnde Brasiliens, p. 45. 

12~ Mythen und Legenden etc., p. 36. 
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Nor does KUNIKE prove that in Peru and among the Quimbayas the 
frog is connected with the moon. He says: "In Siidamerika finden wir gleich
falls Froschoder Krate in Verbindung mit dem Monde gedacht. Die zwei
kCipfige Krate der H uarochiri-Legende in Peru ist hier zu nennen, . eben~o die 
Krate im Monde bei den Karaja. Die Quimbaya Kolumbiens sahen nach Aus
weis von Altertiimern offen bar auch ein solches Tier im Monde. Bei einem ihrer 
goldenen Schmuckstiicke ist eine Krate mit einer Mondsichel verbunden 126." 

He does not state how the frog is connected with the moon, nor does he 
mention which Huarochiri legend he refers to. Possibly he means the myth of 
the two antagonists Uallallo and Pariacaca 127 which according to '[SCHUDl 
are identical with two volcanos in the Coast Cordillera. In this myth there 
is a two headed toad under a grind stone. This was lifted off and "eine 
Krate mit zwei Kapfen sprang darunter hervor; sie hiipfte nach einer Quelle, 
die nahe Anchicoacha entspringt, wo sie noch heute leben soli und bewirkt, 
daB diejenigen, die nach der Quelle gehen, den Weg verlieren, in Wahnsinn 
verfallen und sterben" 128. If the golden piece of juwelry of the Quirribayas 
rightly should be interpreted as a new moon I cannot decide. 

Among the Uitoto Indians we meet with a tale of the moon and the han ai, 
the common word for supernatural beings in general. The moon is a woman. 
The hanai may be frogs, and every night they eat of the moon woman but in 
day time they put her together again 129. 

There is not much to be added about the frog in the astral mythology 
of South · America . Seldom it is associated with the stars. As far as I am 
aware the Kobeua idea of the Milky Way being a frog is unique not only in 
South American astral mythology but in Indian mythology in general. A 
Kobeua Indian on the Rio Cuduiary who drew various constellations to KOCH
GRONBERG drew the Milky Way in the shape of a big frog 130. 

TESCHAUER reproduces a tale from the Macuchi on the Rio Branco in 
which the frog is connected with the constellation of £pepim, vic. Orion: 

"Ein lr1ann mit Namen Peschiosso heiratete eine Frau frosch, genannt Uere. Eines 
Tages wurde der Mann sehr aufgebracht gegen seine frau, da sie inuner schrie: 'Qua! 
Qua! Qua!' Er wurde ihrer Uberdriissig. Darauf, erziihlt man, schnitt er ihr ein Bein 
ab, <las mit Oenipapo bemal! war, und er nahm es undo warf es in den fluB. SogJeich 
verwandelte es sich in den fisch Surubim, und der Karrer stieg auf zum Hirrnne1i urn 
sich mit ihrern Bruder Epepim zu vereinigen 131." 

I know but a single example- from South America of the frog being 
connected with the S1J.n. It is an Ahuaruno (Awahun) tale'of the sun having 

120 HuGO KU!'1IKE: Zur Astralmythologie der nordamerikanischen Indianer, p. 72. 

127 KRICI, EllERG: Miirchen der Azteken und Inkaperuaner etc., p. 257. 

128 KRICKEBERG, op. cit., p. 261. 

129 PREUSS: Religion und Mythologie der Uitoto, t. I, p. 37. 

130 KOCH-ORO!\BERG: Antiinge der Kunst im Urwald, pI. 56, fig. g, p. 62. - "Die 


Kobiua nennen die MiJchstraBe 'mtiuma' ('froschweg'; umtiua = frosch, ma = Weg) und 
vergleichen sie mit einem dichten Zug kleiner frasche, wenn diese von dem Ort ihrer 
Entstehung in Masse auswandern, urn sich eine andere Heimat zu suchen." 

131 TESCH AU ER: M ythen und alie V olkssagen aus Brasilien, p. 737. 
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several frogs for his wives 132. Later on examples from · North America of .~ 

the idea of the sun having a frog wife will be given. .;~ 
In an Arecuna myth pubJishedby KOCH-GRONBERG the sun makes its: ,,~ 

appearance when the frog has played its part. The myth explains the. reason :~~ 
why all men must grow old and ugly: their forefather broke his word to the .' ~ 
sun 133. The mot.ive in the beginning of the tale, a man insulting' a frog ..~ 
after which he was brought to an island, recurs in BRETT'S "Bahmoo and the .~ 
frog" (Legends and myths etc., p. 167). The man could not return from the -~ 
island; and thus different races arose 134. ·~~ , .-

The fro g the c a use 0 f e c lip s e s. - It is a common - :~ 
belief among the primitive races that an eclipse of the sun, or the '\~ 
moon is caused by some animal, or monster which swaIJows the celestial : :~ 
body. Several Indian tribes attribute an· eclipse to the frog. It. would .' ~ 
seem that in South America the frog does not play this part, if not ' .~

the Uitoto tale of the hanai-frogs which eat the woman-moon is a legend :1 
. of this kind. The . southermost place from which this motive seems to be ' :,~j 

recorded is the Isthmus of Panama. The Cuna Indians have special miniature ~ 
arrows and bows which are used by albinos to shoot at the dark celestial ':~ 
body in order to frighten the animal which attacks it. The Cuna Indian: ~i~ 
RUBeN PeREZ KANTULE in his comments to the Cuna collection in the Gothen- . : .?~ 
burg museum says the foIlowing of this kind of arrow (0. M. 27. 27. 1335): ~a 
"flechita 'siku' que lisan los indios blancos 0 blancas en tierripo de eclipse <~j 
de la luna 6 del sol. Segun dicen que el eclipse es la causa ·de la devorada de - ~ 
la luna 6 sol por el drag6n 6 una rana enorme. Y para ahyentarlos los blancos ..~ 

tiran esas flechitas a la direcci6n del eclipse y as! el eclipse se desaparece. 
Es construido por unos indios que saben hacer f1echas. Usan solo los blancos 
y blancas. As! todos los blancos poseen estas clases de flechitas; pero ahora i 
por la entrada de cambio de costumbres.algunos dejaron de usarlas." 

The idea that a frog is trying to swaIlow the eclipsed sun or moon we ''-; 
meet in' North America among the Cherokee as well as other tribes. "When ~ 
the·sun or moon is eclipsed it is because a great frog up in the sky is trying .~ 
to swallow it. Everybody knows this, even the Creeks and other tribes, and ! 
in the olden times, eighty or a hundred years ago, before the great medicine " j 
men w'ere all dead, whenever they saw the sun grow dark the people would ., 

come together and fire guns and beat the drums, and in a little while this 
.~. 

would frighten off the great frog and the sun would be all right again 135." 
" ;, 

. .~ 
J32 Le Marquis DE WAVRU;: rolk-Lore du Haut-Amazone, p. 123. - "Le soleil 

est un homme. II avait des nombreuses femmes, de Ia famille des grenouiIIes (quant ,,' 
a leur aspect). II vivait avec elles en bonne harmonie. Tandis qu'il etait a la chasse, 
l'une d'el!es, en voulant sauter, se blessa et se rompit la jambe en tombant d'un tronc 
qui bascula. Elle cria: 'How'. Elle voulut rire et dire: 'Ha, ha, Aau', comme rient les 
femmes; mais ne put que dire: 'How, how', conune la grenouille qui se fait entendre 
lorsqu'il va pleuvoir ..." 

J33 Indianermiirchen aus Siidamerika, p. 93. 

:34 Compare ROTH: An Inquiry etc., sect. 149, where BRETT'S version is rendend. 

135 MOO~EY: Myths of the Cherokee, p. 257. 
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The Maidu in California have a myth based on this motive. The sun 
lives in a house of ice in the North. The sun steals the children of the frog, 
and the frog gives chase to the sun and swollows it 136. 

The idea of the frog swallowing the sun is interesting, and my friend 
Dr. SVEN LOVeN has pointed out to me that possibly the same idea is found 
in Mexico, although not in connection with eclipses. Tlalteuctli, the "e~rth

toad" (fig. 2), is according to SELER the symbol of the sunrise who gives up his 
knife of sacrifice, viz. the morning light 13i. The bowls in which the blood of 

Fig. 2. The underside of a Mexican sacrificial case with a figure of the " earth·toad". 
After SELER. 

sacrifice is pored are adorned with toad as well as sun figures, since the 
soals of the sacrifices are believed to become the servants of the sun in the 
eastern sky 13t;. To the west is the region where the sun enters into a cave, 
is swallowed by the mounta}n of Colhuacan or Colhuatepec, the mountain 
with the open mouth, the earliest home in the west 1 39 . The Jatter explanation 
SF.LER gives in a description of a stone monument with a relief, originating 
from Huitzucb in the state of Guerrero, now kept in the Museo Nacional de 
Mexico. According to SELER the monument denotes the existence of a death 
cult. The relief on the western side of the stone 140 shows the above mentioned 
Colhuacan as well as a large demon's face with wide open mouth, according 
to SELER a night demon. Could not this demon be a repr('se!1tation of 
Tlalieu ctli, the earth-toad, opening its mouth to swallow the sun? In the next 

13G ROLA!\ D B. DIXON : Maidu myths, p. 76. 
137 $ELER: fin anderes Quauhxicalli, p. 715-716. 
138 SELER: Quauhxicalli, die OpferblutschlJle der Mexikaner, p. 709. 
139 SELER: Ober Steinllisten, Tepetlacalli, mit Opferdarstellungen, p. 757. 
HO Ibid., fig. 41 a. 
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:'apter; treating- of Indian fire t:~::Yw:::::' see that the motive of the frog ...~ 
as a fire-eater has so wide a distribution that in all prohability this a very .~I~' 
old motive with the Indians. 

I have already pointed out that a great number ' of tribes in North ':~ 
" America connect the frog with the moon. KUNIKE in his "Zur Astralmythologie '! 
der nordamerikanischen India~er" mentions severa~ exampl:s to -which I direct -li 
the reader . . Here I am only ?"omg to .of.fer some p.omts of view. . " ::a 

The tales try to explam the ongm of the flgures on the moon, the frog :~~ 

on the moon. ~ cO.mmon ~xplanation is t~at.when the frog jump~ into the face ,,~~':i 
of the moon, It sticks to It, for ever. ThiS IS what we ~re told m the tale of ...~ 
the ra~n fr~g from the C~ur d' Alenes. The same explanation we ' meet in the ' .::~ 
followmg . little tale from the Klamath: ' : i~ 

. ~~ 

"Moon had two !.isters. When frog went to visit, she went into Moon's house, .~~ 
Moon told his sisters, 'You had better let her sleep with you'. But they said, 'No, you )I; 
had better to take her'. ' frog' was. angry at this and jumping on Moon, clung fast•.~ 
Moon tried to cut frog loose with a knife but he could not. $0 she is stuck fast, part:';#li 
of him, today. He said, 'Well, I will keep her as my wife, so that whenever Bear eats :1i 
me frog-can exercise her shamanistic power. to drive him away'. Sa they are living , ~I':-~,:-
together today 141." , ' . " '..,. ': .: .¥ 

', " '. , . ~~ 

, Other tales say that' the frog was thrown into the moon's face: An )~ 
examp-Ie is found in KROEBER'S tales from the Gros Ventre in which the moon's )Ia 
character of rain giver shows as well. Below I shall in a few words give the ' ::'~ 
beginning of the tale: .'~~ 

The sun and the moon (they are looked upon as two brothers) are engaged. in 
a dispute which woman is the prettiest. T he sun takes a frog for a wife, the moon 
a ordinary woman. The sun and the moon are sitting in the tent with their mother. 
The mother-in-law as well as the moon scoff at the frog because of her dumsy gait' "."~ 
and her habit oi leaving spots of urine where she has been seated. The sun flies into ' .';:~ 
a rage and flings the frog into the moon's face where it sticks. "Because you do not -" 

, -~i~ 
like her, the frog shall always stick to your face 142." ·•.. .:i(: 

There is for instance among the Arapaho a tradition that the sun took a ,B 
. , ':. ~ 

frog for his wife 143. The motive is also found with the Nez Perce as well as "1 
an other motive, a bargain, which provides another explanation of the frog .,' 
in the moon. The sun becomes a moon and the moon a sun. The former sun 
had asked his wife the frog to place herself on his eye, and there she is still :. ' 

. ,",!.to be seen in the moon 144 . 

The U ina I g I y P han d the moo n wit h the Mayas. ~ 
As is well known we meet on the so-called Leyden Plate, a solitary find of a 
jade plaque near the boundary between British Honduras and Guatemala, 

. .;. 
141 SP1ER: Klamath Ethnography, p. 141. The Klamath call an eelips "grizzly bear . 

eats", and the Indians according to SPIER appeal to the frog, the moon's wife, to use 
her power against the grizzly bear. 

HZ KROEBER: Oros Ventre myths and tales, p. 90. Prince MAX ZU NEUWIED also 
states that the Gras Ventre saw a frog in lhe mOOD. They said she was very old and 
could not be ki!1ed ' (SELER : Die Tierbilder etc., p. 699, cit. MAX zu NEUW1ED). 

143 KU:-;"U(E, op. cit., cit. DORSEY and KROEBER: Traditions of the Arapaho. 

144 H. J. SP1:-;"DEN: Nez Perce tales, p. 195. 
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the frog as a calendar sign for the 20-day period called ainal 145 . Still better 
than on the Leyden Plate the frog is seen in a hieroglyph, for 0 ainal on 
Stela D at Copan (fig. 3) 146. MORLEY represents a full-figure variant of ainal 
sign from Quirigua 147 and he writes as follows: "Mr. BOWDlTct! has pointed 
out in, this connection an interesting phonetic coincidence, which can hardly 
be other than intentional. The Maya word for frog is ao, which is a fairly 
close phonetic approximation of a, the Maya word for 'moon' or 'month'. Con
sequently, the Maya may have selected the figure of the frog on phonetic 
grounds to represent their 20-day period. If this point could be established 
it would indicate an unmistakable use of the rebus form of writing employed 
by the Aztec. That is, the , figure 6f a frog ' in the ainal-period glyph ' would 
not recall the object which it pictures, but the sound of that object's name, 

Fig. 3. The frog in a hieroglyph for 0 uinal on stela D at Copan. 

After MAUDSLAY. 


ao, approximating the sound of a, which In tum expressed the intended idea; 
namely, the 20-day period 148." 

It remains, however, as MORLEY points out to explain the connection of 
the moon with the 20-day period. As far as I can see there is no such con
nection and to me BOWDITCH'S suggestion is more acceptable that ainal is 
derived from ainik, the Maya word for a man as well as for mankind, all 
the more as the vigesimal system predomiiiates in the Maya calender, and with 
a great Dumber of primitive peoples "man" or "mankind" is the sign for 20 149 . 

Thus it would seem that the name of ainal for the 20-day period and its sign, 
a frog, do not allow the conclusion that the Mayas saw a frog in the moon, 
a conclusion else not far fetched considering the likeness of the word ao, 
frog, with a, moon 150. 

145 MORLEY: The inscriptions at Copan, fig. 65, and p. 411; GA?\:-;': Maya Jades, 
p. 	 276. 

146 M.AUDSLAY: Archaeology, pI. 48. 
147 MORLEY: An introduction to the study etc., fig. 32. 
148 Op. cit., p. 71. Compare SELER: Die Tierbilder etc. , p. 696. 
149 Compare MORLEY: An introduction etc., p. 41. 
150 Compare SELER: Ober die Bedeutung des Zc.hlzeichens 20 in der Maya·Schrijt, 

Ges. Abh. 1, Berlin 1902, p. 400~06. - P. 402, "Der Zeitraum von '20 Tagen' da
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, VI. The frog in Indian fire-myths. 

In NOlWENSKIOLO'S "De sydamerikan~ka indianernas kuiturhistoria", he 
says on p. 36: "In the culture myths of the Indians we get acquainted with 

, their idea of how they originally received the fire. It is always through theft 
,It is usually certain animals, culture heroes, who have aided' them in this. "'i 
The Guarayu say that the frogs stole the fire from the vultures. for the •~ 
Mataco the guinea pig stole the fire. Chane, at Rio Parapiti, relate that two ..:-il 
boys stole the fire from an old man, the sun; and Chane, at Rio Itiyuro, :i 
say that the frog stole the fire from a wader, 'toste'. Among the Kaingang the ttl 
hero changes himself into a magpie-like bird who steals the fire from the sun. , ,~ 
The Bakairi tell that their culture hero struck the fire out of the fox's eye." !.1.4 

We shall now somewhat more closely study those Indian fire-myths in ~~ 
which the frog plays a rOIL ,.::j 

In South America the ideas about the frog as the assistant in procuring , :~ 
fire is before all common among the Tupi-Guarani tribes. It is common for:~_~" 
this· motive that men are in want of fire which is owned by some animal - ;: 
usually the black vultures, "uruM". Either the frog' decides by herself to ~ .' 

help men get fire or she is urged thereto by a cuHure hero. Through guile . ,;";., 
the frog succeeds in getting the fire scattered for the owner and she then .:~ 
takes care to hide some burning coals in her mouth of which men later take ~it1 
advantage. Sometimes the frog owns the fire from -the beginning and men . "~ 
get burning coals through guile. -.~ 

:>;1l
I shall first render one of NORDENSKIOLO'S tales about the fire-robbery 


from the Guarayu Indians: 


"There was a man who did not have fire. The black vultures had fire.,,?) 
The man bathed in stinking water and lay down with, a cudgel in his 1umd and ,;,j 

:~~i
pretended to be dead. The vultures came and made up fire in order ' to eat him. He .' ':1.. 

then jumped up and flung out the burning coals in the direction of. the frog. The frog . ~·.:_r'~~,,..'._,,"
took a small coal in her mouth and swallowed it. .': 

The vultures came back but the fire was dead. They then found the frog whom .~ 

they suspec1ed had stolen the fire and forced her to vomit up the fire. '~"sJ 
The man bathed again in stinking water and lay down with a cudgel in his hand,," 

and pretended to be dead. The vultures came and made up fire in the directiOn of the' ~.;t 
frog. The frog took a small' coal in her mouth and swallowed it. The vultures came '.~ 

'i'. back but all the fire was dead.. This time the frog had hidden so well that the vultures 
could not get hold of her. Since then the Ouarayu had fire 151." 

The motive is typical for the Guarani people. We have it from the 

Chiriguano where the toad before -the great flood hides " a burning coal in 
 .] 
her mouth 152, and among the Guaranized Chane 153. We also find this 

motive among the Tapiete who speak Mataco but are influenced by the Chiri

gegen heiBt in der Maya-Sprache uinal. Dnd dies Wort geht auf dieselbe Wurzel zuriick, 

wie das gleich zu erwahnende Wort fUr '20', namlich auf die Wurzel 'MAnn'. LANDA 


unterscheidet bestimmt das Wort u, den Monat von 30 Tagen, und uinal, den Zeitraum 

von 20 Tagen." 


151 NORDE:\SKIOLD: Indiana och hvita, p. 170. 

152 BER!\ARDIl'O DE NINO: Etnograjia Chiriguana, p. 133. 

153 NORDENSKIOLD: Indianlit i El Gran Chaco, p.234. 
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guano 154. That even the Chama coco consider a toad to be the original owner 
of the fire most likely should be ascribed to the neighboring Ouarani tribes 155; 

Other Tupf-Ouarani people ,who have this fire-robbery motive are the 
Apapoctivaand the Ouajajara. The Apapocuva myth is in one detail identical 
with the Ouarani tale. The culture hero, nanderyquey, makes hims~lf ill
smelling in order to attract the vultures after having arranged with the frog, 
cururti, that she shall catch the fire in her mouth 156. 

From the Ouajajara I have no tale about the frog's fire-ro'bbery but 
SNETliLAGE describes a frog dance which is of great interest in this connection 
since in it a panfumine is given which portrays the frog's fire-swallowing. 
To quote SNETliLAGE: 

"Von den Tanzen mochte iCh den der Krote CurunJ. ' naher beschreiben, den ich 
in einem Dorfe der Guajajaras am Rio Grajahli sah: 

Plaudernd saEen der HaUpiling und ich auf einem Baumstamme vor einer Hiitte. 
Urn tins her standen Manner, Frauen, Kinder der kleinen Ansierllung. Es war sternen
klare N acht; eben warf der aufgehende Mond: seinen: SiJberschein auf uns. Da be-' 
gann mcin Nachbar zu singen und mit dem FuEe dell Takt dazu zu schlagen,; andere 
Slimmen fielen ein, der Oesang schwoll an, ebbte wieder abo Pause. Wieder 'begann der 
Gesang; als er lauter wurde, erhob siCh der Haupiling, tanzte einige Schritte und setzte 
:gich wieder. Eine' Riesenzigarre wurde dann gebnaCht, aus der er einige, Ziige tat. 
Temperamentvoller wiederholte er danach seinen Tanz, wiihrend icll die Oclegenhcit 
benutzte, die Zigarre zu' versuchen. Nicht sonderlich bekam sie mir, die Nerven der 
Mundhohle ' wurden gleicb betaubt. Doch der Hauptling benutzte jede Pause des irnmer 
wilder werdendl'n Tanzes zum intensiven Rauchen. Er hatte es notig, das sollte die FoJge 
lehren. Ein Feuer wurde entfacht, urn das die rotbraunen Gesellen in volliger Berauschung 
hops ten. Plotzlich sank der Hauptling in Hockerstellung, und mit dem nachgeahmten 
hu, hu, hu einer Krote hiipfte er im Feuer umher. Dann nahm er Glut, und sie im 
Munde anfachend, verschluckte er sie Jangsam. Es war aber nicht der, Hohepunkt des 
Tanzes, denn dieser dauerte fast ohne Unterbrechung die ganze Nacht hindurch an. Und 
immer wiederholte sich das Hinunterschlucken def Glut IS,!" 

From the mission station, Cavinas, at Rio Beni NORDENSKlOLD has 
recorded a tale about a frog-demon, "Bururuishauva", who owned the fire. 
17he tale was told by a Tacana Indian from Tumupasa. An old man and an 

15-1 f bid., p, 289. , 

155 HERBERT BALDUS: Notas complementares sobre os indios Chamacocos, p. 525. 


"A lenda da origem do fogo e igual entre tooas as tribus Chamacocos. Popeteab, 
a filha do bufo, tinha a fogo. 0 caracara, ArmeUrha (Polyporus taTUs) quer roubal-o. 
Pope/ata, a mai dos bufoS~ atira-Ihe a flecha ao peito. Depois de varias tentativas elle 

·conseguiu roubar 0 fogo e 0 da a seu irmao menor; 0 quiri·quiri f(rilured (Tinnunculus 
sparverius). Este traz 0 fogo aos Chamacocos, quer dizer, mostra-Ihes a maneira de 0 

',conseguir ,por meio de dois pauzinhos." 
15G NLMUI'~::JAJU: Die Sagen von der Erschaffung und Vernichtung der Weit als 

Grundlagen der R.eligion der Apapoctiva-Guaranf, p. 396 (XXVI-XXVIII). NIMUENDAJU'S 

note is from Arariba in Sao Paulo where the scattered Guarani people thanks be to the 
deserving work of this able investigator of Indian culture," b.ave been gathered on a 
reservation. During a visit among these Guarani BALDUS learned that SI. Petrus had 
received the fire from God but that he would not give it to them. Fortunately' a toad 
swallowed a spark and thus the fire came to the Guarani. (BALDUS: fndianer·Studien im 
nordostlichen Chaco, p. 213.) 

15, H. S:-IETHLAGE: R.eise durch Nordostbrasilien, p. 468. ' 
Anthropos XXIX. 1934. 3 
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was going on. What did he "see? He not only sawth~ old woman vomit out fire, use it, 
and lick it up again, but he watched her scratch her neck, whence flowed someth.ing "like 
balata (Mimusops balata) milk, out of which she prepared starch. Sufficiently satisfied 
with what he had witnessed, 'he came down, and ran after his brother. They discussed 
the matter carefully, the result of their deliberations being summarized in the somewhat 
terse expression, 'What old woman do, no good. Kill old woman'. This sentiment was 

"carried into execution. Clearing a large field, they left in its very center a fine tree, to 
which they tied 'her; then, surrounding her on ~11 sides with stacks of timber, the boys 
set them on fire. As the old woman gradually became consumed, the fire which used to 
be within her passed into the surrounding fagots. These fagots happened to be hima
heru wood, and whenever we rub together two" sticks of this same timber we can get 
fire 101." 

In the version from True Caribs nothing is said about the frog owning 
the fire, only the cassava. In the Macusiversion which ROTH cites after 
DANcE we once more find {he frog-woman as the owner of the fire. 

In certain traits this fire-myth appears ide"ntical with the tale recorded by 
NORDENSKIOLD in <;avinas from the Indians in Tumupasa. Common for them 
is that it is a frog-woman who has the fire, that two boys get hold of it, and 
that they burn up the frog-woman. 

In a note attached to the Warrau version ROTH says: "I find it to be 
well known among the Indians that certain kinds of frogs, after dark, can be 
made to swallow glowing embers, which are them probably mistaken for 
various luminous insects 162." The motive built over the frog's fire-eating 
should then be based on a nature-study which seems credible, considering the 
large number of luminous insects which exist in the tropics. Even EDER 
mentions this in his Mojos description. " He writes that after rain innumerable 
toads (Bufo) appear, "but as they are not poisonous thay cannot hurt anybody 
but are rather apt to be useful. During the night when the heat makes it im

"possible to keep the doors closed they come in in flocks and clean the house 
from insects' by sniffing about in all angles and comers. During this hunt 
they now and again jump up against the wall as high as a yard to tear down 
the prey. But this useful occupation they couple with great disadvantages. 
Desirous of heat that they are they jump up into the beds of those who are 
sleeping and press themselves so close into their bodies that they are crushed 
by their weight. They also manage, with a truly extraordinary cleverness, to 
put out that fire which it is customary to have burning in the night to keep 
away mosquitoes or keep tigers off. for (something the author did not believe 
until! he had seen it hirriself several times) with the same 'growling' sound 
which they usually utter when thrown into the water fuey lick off the burning 
coa Is" .1 63 . 

1G1 An Inquiry ere., sect. 34. 

102 Op. cit., p. 133. 

103 FR.-\Xc. XA V. EDER: Descriptio provinciae moxitarum in regno Peruano, p. 196. 


"Cum pluvia serenos aliquot dies excepit, emergit innumerabilis Bufonum exercitus, 
(antaque coaxatione verberat aures, ut ea vel antiquiores regiones incolas in stuporem del. 
Sum l;.:;stratibus pJerique majores, ita ut interdum pileus unicum non capiat: cum tamen 
veneno careant, nocent nemini, immo profunt etiam. Nam cum aedium januae propter 
calorem claudi noctu haud possint, turmatim ingrediuntur. et eas ab insectii, angulos 

3' 
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" 
EDER'S infonnation that the toads were supposed to eat burning coals "J 

may well be considered somewhat too fanciful. Nevertheless CARD US tells that ·.'i 

when burning coals have been thrown to toads these have, by mistake of course> . j 
swallowed these, used as they are to catching luminous insects 164. ~ l~ 

It is interesting again 'to encounter the idea of the frog a$ that animal J 
which swallows the fire among the primitive North American tribes, such as :?

'.i 

Karok and Eastern Porno in California. "The Cahrocs hold that, when in ,1 
the beginning the creator Chareya made fire, he gave it into the custody of two ,~ 
old hags, lest the Cahrocs should steal it", BANCROFT 165 starts a tale about j 
how the Karok received the fire. Coyote succeeded in stealing a firebrand after , ~ 
having placed various animals at varying distances from one another. When ,~ 

:" the female guardians of the fire pursue him he leaves the fire. to the puma, ~ 

this one leaves it to the bear, &c. till at last the frog gets it, swallows it, and, ~) 

with the loss of her tail, saves herself - and the fire - in the water. , ;~ 
' -.-~ 

Among Eastern Porno the motive is part of a creation-and flood-myth. .....~ 
The beaver and the otter, as well as the frog and the hawk, save themselves ,_~ 
on a raft, at which occasion the frog carried the fire along in the stomach 166. "] 

- ' ~~ 
The' existence of this motive among tribes such as Karok and Porno and .~ 

its expansion in South America suggest that we have to do with a primitiv and 'J 
ancient element which presumably was found also in Mexico and there :~ 
form~d a basis for the myth about the sun-swallowing frog, which was dis- .- :~ 
cussed in the chapter preceding this. .-~ 

finally remains to mention another type of fire-myth from the North ,. 
West Coast Indians in which the frog plays the roll of the person who con
trolls the fire and with it can burn everything. The story is from the Haida 
Indians and I shall shortly review the content as given by BOAS: 

~;~ 

":;1 
omnes perscrutando, repurg31ut, qua in venatione interdum subsiliunt contra parietem ad ," ~.~ 

. ,~~ 

ulnae unius altitudinem, praedamque deripiunt. Verwn hoc emolument urn magnis pensant -.;, 
....J,:

incommodis; nam in lectos dormientium adrepunt, et ad corpus, caloris suapte adpetentes, ~;;; 
ita se se adplicant, ut ejusdem pondere opprimantur. Sed et ignem, qui noctu ciniphibus .~ 

abigendis, aut tigridibus arcendis foveri solet, mira sane arte exstinguunt. Nam carbones .' 
ardentes (quod Autor narrantibus, antequam suismet oculis saepius vidisset, non credidit) , , 
carbones, inquam, ardentes eo fere cum stridore, quem injedi in aquam excitare solent, 
abliguriunt." -, 

164 JOSE CARDUS: Las Misiones Iranciscanas etc., p. 395. - "Sapos. - Estos '-' 
animales Sl que son numerosas por aqueJlas paries, y de diferentes clases y tamanos. Los 
mas grandes sue]en estar dentro de las casas, no haciendo la gento caso de elias, 6 mas ~ , 

bien tolerandoles COil faciJidad, porque se entretienen en comer cucarachas y otros insectos; 
aunque algunas \feces nos hacen pasar mala noche por el ruido que meten brincando de 
un lugar a otro, 6 saltando por encima de varios objeto5, que hacen caer. Algunos creen 
que esfa c1ase de sapos caseros se comen tam bien las brasas encenrlidas; y realmente se 
ha hecho la prueba de echarles de noche alguna brasita de carbon encendido, y al mo
mento se la. han tragado. Esto empero tiene su natural explicacion, yes, a mi modo 'de 
ver, que dicho animal, acostumbrado cOr.1oesta a comer luciernagus y otros insectos luci
feros, creed que dichos brasitas son alguno de dichos insectos, y par esto se las traga ." 

165 HERBERT HO\VE B.".!\CROFT: The native races at the Pacitic States ot North 
America, vol. III, p. 115-117. 

16G P. W. SCH~lIDT: Der Ursprung der Ootiesidee, 11: 2, p. 211-214, cit. LOEB. 
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Ten young men sat and roasted salmon which they had caught. A frog jumped 
up to the fire but was driven away. At last the men flUng the frog into the fire. The 
frog did not burn up but got quite red. When the men left in their boat they saw on the 
shore a completely red human beiong. It WIlls the frog. They made fun of her and the 
frog threatened them that they would all ,die upon their arrival home. They did so and 
t1leir relations were sorry and reproved. the frog, The next day. they saw the reflex of a 
mighty fire on the mountain. The light came nearer and the people called to the frog: 
Why do you not burn down our village? The sixth day a light of fire was seen on the 
sea. The water began to boil and soon everything was on fire. All were killed except 
a menstruating girl who sat in a hut apart and who succeeded in saving herself by digging 
herself down into a hole in the field. Later the frog appears as an old woman and helps 
the girllfi1. 

VII. The frog as a totem animal. 

SCIiOMBURGK came upon the remains of a Guiana tribe which with a 
Wapishana word was called Maopityan or frog Indians, "from Mao, the frog 
and Pityan, the people or tribe" 168, At the time of SCIiOMBURGK'S encounter 

, 	 with these Indians they counted only thirty-nine individuals who lived together 
with about twenty Tarumas. Their chief , was a Taruma. Nothing is said 
about the reason for these Indians being called frog Indians. I have included 
them here because it is the only case, to my knowledge of a South American' 
tribe bearing name after frogs 169. 

In North America among the NQrih-West Coast Indians we find frog 
names on clans for totemic purposes. SWAN and MALLERY have published 
reproductions of Haida In,dians belonging to a frog clan and tatooed with 
frogs 170. Among the Tlingit we find a rich material which throws light upon 
the imporiant roJ1 of the frog as a totem animal among the Indians, a roJ1 which 
of course explains the use of the, frog-motive among many other animal 
motives on totem poles, masks, &c. among the North-West Coast Indians. 
SWANTON who has published considerable material from the Tlingit writes for 
instance: "The frog was a special possession of the Klksa'd'i, who claimed it 
from the fact that persons of their clan has special dealing with frogs, although 
the stories told about them at Sitka and Wrangell differ. The Oiinaxa'dl of 
T ongas tell the same story as the Wrangell K'iksa'dl about the marriage of a 
woman of their clan to a frog, and probably claim the frog also. In recent 
years the Qii'lcadi at Wrangell and the Lliiklnaxa'di at Sitka have tried to 

161 fRANZ BoAS: Sagen der Indianer an der Nordwestkilste Amerikas, p. (221). 

168 R. SCHOMBURGK: Travels in British Guiana during the years 1840-1844 (trans
lated and edited by WALTER ROTH), vol. 2, p. 378. 

169 SCHOMBURGK describes the two large bee-hive houses in which the Indians lived. 
"The two houses lodged the last remnant of the once powerful tribe of the Maopityans or 
frog Indians. The large of the houses with a height of 100 feet, and a diameter of 86, 
had as its centre a strong post which they called Aiyukuba: it was covered with a quan· 
tity of Indian figures and hieroglyphics." (Gp. cit., vol. 2, p. 377.) It would be interesting 

. to know whether among the figures on aiyukuba were also found frogs? 

1';0 Reproduction from MALLERY in Handbook of American Indians, part. 2, the 
article "tattooing", p. 700. 
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adopfthe frog, but in the latter case' their attempt to put up the frog carving _ 
precipitated riot 171." 

If we sfudy the notes closer we find in them Indian explanations of the 
reason why the frog has become the particular animal for a certain clan, for ." 
instance Klksa'dl. Thus from Sitka SWANTON has a tale about a woman who 
was captured by the frog people: 

"There was a large town in the Yukutat country not very far back of which lay a 
big lake very full of frogs. In the middle of the lake was a swampy patch on Which many 
frogs used to sit. , " , " 

" 

One day the town-chief's daughter talked badly to the frogs. She took one up and :~ 
made fun of it, saying, 'There are so many of these creatures, I wonder if they do things, ? 
like human beings. I wonder if men and women cohabit among them'.	 :~ 

\Vhen she went out of doors that night, a young man came to her aJIld said, 'May 
I marry you?' She lIad rejected very 'many men, but she wanted to marry 1his one right ~ 
away. POinting toward the Jake he said, ' 'My father's house is right up here', and the " i1 

girl replied, 'How fine it looks!} When they went up to it, it h~d been raised. They walked "' 
under. So many young people were there that she did not think of home ,again." - J:j 

. ' ,:~'~-f 

. 'Those at home missed the girl. Next year a hunter discovered her ,~~ 
sitting among the frogs in the middle of the pond. When the fafller heard ;~ 
of this he let the pond be ditched by the help of his friends so that "the water ', ':j 
flowed out, carrying numbers of frogs which scattered in every direction". _:,~ 
Thus the woman came back to her own people: }~ 

"When anyone spoke to this woman, she made a popping noise 'Hu', such as a '~ 
frog makes, but after some time she came to her senses. She explained, 'It was the 
Kikca' (i. e. Kiksa'di women) that floated down with me', meaning that all the frog women 
and men had drifted away. The woman could not eat at all, though they tried everything. 
Afier a while they hung her over a pole, and the black mud she had eaten when she was 
among the frogs came out of her, but, as soon as it was all out, she died.. Because this 
woman was taken away by the frog tribe at that place, the frogs there can understand -~ 

human beings very well when they talk , to them. It was a Kiksa'di woman who was taken ;,' 
off by the frogs, and so those people can almost understand them. They also have songs _",*~ 
from the frogs, frog personal rra,nes, and the frog emblem. All the people know about .--:{ 
them 172." 	 . ' 

.>~
In another record, like the former written in English at Sitka, there is ,_~ 

!nentioned ~ a curious incidence at totemic conceptions - a sort of offer to , '" 
the frog at the cremation of a dead chief. "So they captured slaves and killed 
them for the-dead man, and, when they put food into the fire for him, they also 
named the frog that it might receive some as well 173." 

The following is told in a version from Sitka about the origin of the \ 
frog crest among. the Kiksa'di: 

"A married couple went from Sitka into Gaya'bay, and camped at Ga'xguan. They 
were there for perhaps a month. One morning they started out hunting. Then they 
heard a song on Gaya'bay. They listened. They did not hear plainly. [The man's] wife 

1.1 SWANTON: Social condition, beliefs and linguistic relationship of the Tlingit 
Indians, p. 416. 

172 ]. R. SWA~TON: Tlingit myths fmd texts, p. 53, story 22; "The woman taken 
away 	by the frog people". 

173 SWANTO N, op. cit., p. 54, story 23, "How the frogs honored the dead". 
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, . 
~aid to him, 'Do you hear it?' He said, 'I hear the thing making a noise over there'. 
'Turn toward it', they said. They went toward it and' saw it. It was a little frog which 
ihe man let float down to his wife in the stern. He said, 'It is for you'. So they brought 
it to Sitka. This is how the litHe frog's song came to be known, and this is Why the 
Kikscidi claim the frog 174." . 

It is typical for a totemic viewpoint that it is extremely inconvenient and 
:'," i:ertain of punishment to mistreat in any wayan animal which belongs to the ° 

:same clan as onesel£: "A man belonging to the Stikine Kfksa'df kicked a frog 
over on its back, but as soon as he had done so he lay motionsless unable to 
talk, and they carried his body into the house. This happened at Town-of-the
frogs (Xfxtc!-xii'yikAiin), so namned because there are many frogs near by." 
The frogs had taken the man's soul. He was reprimanded by the frog chief 
but was later permitted to return 175. 

Finally SWANTON in his "Social Condition, Beliefs and linguistic relation
ship of the Tlingit Indians" gives examples of Indian proper names int~resting 
in this connection. Here are some of them: "Copper-green color of a frog" 
(p. 405), "Boneless frog" (p. 405), "Frog-sitting-in-the road" (p. 421), 
«Lively-frog-in-Iake" (p. 421), "Moving of sides·of a frog" (p. 402). 

Conclusion. 

I wish to end this survey of the part played by the frog in the mythology 
:and imaginative world of the Indians by making some references to art earlier 
paper of mine treating of the frog· motive in the art of the South-American 
Indians. 

The following questions may be oifered for consideration. Is there a 
i:onnection between the frequent use of the frog-motive for instance in the 
pottery of a certain district and the frog·motive as found in the imaginative 
world of the Indians, and can such a conception be prooved? If, for instance, 
we have made sure that with the Chibcha, who frequently use the frog-motive 
for their ceramics, the frog also played an important part in the Chibcha 
mythology, would we not °be justified in inferring that its appearance in art 
is to be explained by its mythological character 176? 

In our case the question is rather complicated, since there are no or 

1a Tlingii myths and iexis, p. 294, story 95. for a similar version recorded in 
English at Wrangell see ibid. p. 224, myth 66. 

175 Ibid., p. 232, story 73. 
1 ; 6 On the other hand I want to point out that representations of animals in pot

1ery have nOot necessarily a mythological or if r may say so a symbolic back-ground. 
K. VO:f DE:f STEI~E:f draws our attention to this lack of symbolism in animal represen
taiions made by the Indians living in the districts on the sources of the Rio Xingu. · 
He writes (Unter den Naiurvolkern Zeniral·Brasiliens, p. 293): "Da liegt klar ein Gesetz 
ausgesprochen. Nicht symbolische Tilftelei lenJd den Kunsttrieb. Weder im Kleinen nodi 
im GToBen. Weder scheut die Kiinstlerin davor zurUck, einen Krotentopf zu machen, weil 
die Krote ein unappetitliches Vieh ist, noch wahl! sie die fledermaus, weil dieses Geschopf 
auch in der Mythologie der Indianer vorkommt. Tiermotive iiberhaupt sind: bei der 
Rolle, die das Tier in dem geistigen Leben . des Indianer& spielt, als sellistverstandlicb ' 
gegeben .. .n 
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scarce' records of the fr'og as a mythological animal .from the So~th American:' ,:a 
districts where this motive is frequently used for ceramic ornaments. This i~: ;~ 
the case of all the vast districts in ,South America where we meet the frog~: :~ 
motive in pottery: Colombia, Santarem, and the Diaguita-Calchaqui region.:' )~ 
Here we have to look out for another explanation. . " , . :2~ 
" , In this paper I have divided the material here treated into seven groups~-. :.~ 

if we put the question which of these is the most important one to the frog's ~! 
appearance in Indian art we necessarily have to answer: the frog in rain-and' :'! 
fertility concepts, treated in the foregoing in Chapt. IV.. ~:~jj 
. , ,1 have ~ointed out that, sever~l tribes in South, Central, and North'?; 
Amenca aSSOCIated the frog With, ram, and I have referred to SELER's com:: ',~ 
mentaries on a Nasca jar in the Gothenburg Museum on which are seen. ~ 
frogs together with demons of vegetations with corn cobs in the painted ;~ 
ornament, showing that the conception of the rain animal accounts for, its. :. :'~ 
presence in this ornament. The frogs are dependant on humidity, and by: ~:~~ 
instinct they croak when rain is approching, and the primitive man naturally ~ 

, " '~ 
makes the false conclusion that the frog is the cause of rain, having the power~;; 
of summoning the rain demons. , The idea of the frog bringing about rain ':;~ 
we meet with among numerous agricultural tribes, with slight variations and-~ 
at some places combined with special ceremonies as the Chachac ceremony '~~ 
of the Mayas of British Honduras and the festivals celebrated in honour ' ~~ 
of the Corn Godde~ in Mexico. . ' . . . " , ~~ 

from the conception of the frog as a giver, or intermediary agent of rain-{~ 
the step is not long to the secondary idea of the frog being an animal with a "l 

favourable influence upon fecundity and crops. That the Mayas used the · 
same words for frogs in general and the female genitals seems to me to be ' _' 
fully explained in this way, as well as the fact that the Tucunas use a staff witfr_~ 
a frog ornament at the puberty feasts for girls. .;j;~ 

. ~ 

The Indian tales often emphasize the frog's sexual desires. EliRENREICtl' ~~ 
renders a tale originating from the Caraya on the Rio Araguaya. Three '2i 
bro.thers tried .to kill two hu,ge. howlers that made the forest unsafe, killing and ..;~ 
eatmg the natIVes. .On their way to the forest two of the brothers met a fro~ ' f~ 
who wanted them to make her their wife. Then she would tell them how to be '.,j 
able to kill the apes. They rejected her proposal and failed to kill the howlers. j 
The third brother who later ventured into' the forest was advised oy a snake ~'~,; 
to listen to the toad-woman. "Tue als wenn du darauf eingehst und streiche sie. :':~ 
mit deinem Gliede zwischen fuB und Zehen." This he did with the result that : ~~~ 
he s4cceded in killing the monsters 177. In a tale taken down by NORDEN- ; : :,~ 
SKIOLD 'during his sojourn at the missionary station Cavinason the Rio Bent :{ 
fr9.m dn Indian of the name ,of Salvador, native ,of Tumupasa, the frog is a: ~~ 
jealous woman who claims the man to whom the boa, "a beautiful and very 
ciever woman", was married 178. . ~; : 

No doubt the idea of the frog as a giver of rain and connected with:. 

,17.1 EHRENREICH: Beilriige zur Volkerkun.de Brasiliens, p. 42, "Die Zauberpfeile". 
_....:1~8 NORDENSKIOLD: f'orskningar och iiventyr i Sydamerika, p. 493. 

. ~ 

.' ~ 
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sexual fertility concepts is of great importance 179. On these primary conceptions 
more complicated conceptions may be founded in .which the frog plays an im
portant part. In Chapt. IV I have already pointed out that the Aztec idea of the 
Earth Goddess Tlalteuctli as a huge toad may be explained in this way. Out of 
the earth springs corn as well as other products. The frogs are the givers of ' 
all this, that is to say the giver of fertility-the Earth Goddess is represented as 
a giant toad. Tlalteucili has in Mexico become the symbol of sunrise as well. 
I have already pointed out in the foregoing, Chapt V and VI, that there are 
very good reasons to suppose that the motive of the frog devouring the sun, 
met with at many places in North America, was known in Mexico also. The 
ground of this motive may be the myths of the frog being the animal that 
swallows living coals, thus giving man fire, a mythological element met with 
among primitive Californian tribes, and above all among the Tupf-Guarani 
rribes in South America, and most likely a result of the observation of the fact 
that the frogs eat insects that give out light. · ,~ . "" 

; , ' Let us now return to the fertility complex. In , the first part of this frog 
ri ' essay I have described frog-shaped muirakifas and called the attention to 
'!-' HERIARTE'S interesting statement that these muirakittis were used to pay a bride i..:' 

price, a statement which is corroborated by a Kagaba myth, published by 
PREUSS, . about the medicine man Sintana whose dap.ghter is desired by the 
sun. The girl's father asks for frogs of green and red stone in exchange for 
his daughter, and these the sun is obliged to give him to have the girl. The 
idea of the frog as a bearer of fertility explains the use of fro g - s hap e d 
muirakittis as a bride price. Possibly the muirakitas are connected with the 
zemfistic stones, a special kind of which were used by the Tainan caciques to 
help a woman in childred 180. LOVeN, however, points out that the original 
texts do not state that these stones are but raw stones. 

~ " 

:t. It seems an important fact thaf the idea of the frog as a giver of rain and 
fertility is combined with the conception of the frog being female. Stamps with 
frog ornaments are women's attributes. LOVeN who kindly permitted me to 

.quote his great new manuscript on the origin of the Tainan culture, is of the 
opinion tEat the Antillean flat stamps with frog ornaments are used by the 
women of the Island Arawak to apply the ornament on their own skin.: 
Furthermore LovCN emphasizes the fact that in Haiti the frog was believed to 
be a female, as well as "on the coast of British Guiana frogs with divine 
functions are of the female sex". He is of the opinion "that the Island Arawak 

179 Compare L. C. VAN PANHUYS: A propos de similitudes remarquables entre orne-. 
ments d'origine difterente, p. 143.. - <1M. MaRDINI, cornrne il me l'a ecrit dans la suite, 
s'est deja dernande, a propos des grenouilles, lors de son sejour en 1926-1927 sur Ie 
haut Oyapock, si les Indiens ne les considerent pas cornrne un element fecondateur, c'est-a
dire comme element de feconwte et m.ile. II rattache l'origine de cette croyance a Ja 
pariicularite qu'offre Ie crapaud pipa bien connu qui porle s.es nouveaux-nes sur Ie dos." 
for the rest I regret to state that the article of ;\1r. PA:s'HUYS carne to my notice too 
late for my studies of frogs. . , . 

180 With kind permission cit. LOVEN'S MS., Chapt. XII, Religion, in which he quotes 
PANE and the Admiral's carta in BoURNE'S trans!. 
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have brought with them from the continent of South America their ideas of the .'~ 
frogs as a woman and connected with a woman's functions" 1Sl. . c ,~ 

Has 	the frog played the part of rain bringing animal also with rural ';~ 
tribes, for instance the Diaguitas, who use the frog-motive in their art although ~l 
we do not possess anY" frog myths from ·this people? It seem~ to me that ~~ 
without hesitation we could answer this question in the affirmative. As to the' 31 
Diaguita culture we have the finds representing frogs in a posture of coition, ~~ 
as well as a· frog-like figure willi a penis in enlarged size, which I take to .;~ 
indicate. that this animal lrad played perhaps a very important part in their i 
sexual Ideas. .-:.~ 

But. how do we explain the frog-motive in the Santarem ceramics where 'c~ 
it is extremely frequent? Can it not to acertain degree be due to the prominence ~~ 
of the frog in the fauna of this area? This is a matter of fact that should not '~ 
be overlooked, although no doubt there are other factors of importance, very ' c ' 


likely fertility conceptions, since it must have been a people of permanently-'~~ 

. residing tillers of rather high culture who made this multitude of strang<::: 

ceramics. 

In the Santarem ceramics for instance, I was able to make a special study }: · 
of the frog-motive and establish' series of its conventionalization. The question :,-.• 
why 	the frog is so frequently used cannot be examined separately, it . must be ;" 
seen as part of the whole cultural complex of agricultural-sexual nature. My '.~ 
intention with this investigation was to examine the frog-motive in the omamen" . ~ 
tal art in the light of mythology, but unfortunately the mythological and ~ . 

folkloristic facts are too insufficiant to allow a solvation of the problem of the -t 

frog-motive only by means of its appearance in art and mythology. ..:~ 
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